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Gus says if Derge is so enthusiastic
aboul Soulhern JIlinois he ought \0 apply
for the Ch~amber of Commerct>
manage hip.
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D'e·rge sees pos i t ive SilW a m i'd st c u ts
By David C. Miller Jr .

. SI U's

Division

of

Av iation

Technologies' faculty was represented
by Chairman E .A. DaRosa . who exAs three more pockets of support pressed "confidence of your leadership
and
effort to bring academic excellence
opened up Friday for SIU President .
David R. Derge, he said recent faculty to this University:'
reactions to the Faculty Senate's cenDon Ward . president of the Saluki
sure resolution show a great faculty Athletic Club . sent Derge the club 's " full
majority do not believe " the sky is support ." on behalf of its 125 members .
falling down."
.
Ward said Derge had the " confidence
The faculty and administrative staff and trust" of the ahlmni organization .
at the Student Work ~nd ,financial
Copies of all three statements were
Assistance office ' sent a signed obtained
Friday from Don Hecke .
statement of support for o&ge to the director
of communication;; ..
office of Bruce Swinburne . dean of
In
an
interview
Friday, Derge said he
students.
Daily Egyptian Slaff Wriler

would not comment on lbe'Specific parts
of the Tuesday resolution by the Faculty
Senate . The censure criticizes Derge
and his higher administration for the
handling of the recent job cutbacks .
. " The Faculty Senate resolution
speaks for itself, and the repudiations 0[. '
the Faculty Senate speak for them·
selves. " Derge said.
The declarations of support for Derge.
and the statements disavowing faculty
support of the censure are " very

heartening," Derg,said, adding he had
nor-soUcited the responses which began
Wednesday.
"I did not ask for this".but am vef)'

Bob Johnston. Heft) a jlUlior in cinema and photography . and Carol Casey .
trigbU a sopbomOl"e in music . slide down an iced ramp at Faner Hall Friday.

(Starr photos by Dennis Makesl

Students welcome be er, wine policy
By Randy ,",earthY
Daily EgypliaJ'Stafl Writer
While few dorm dwellers were openly
Loasling the SIU Board of Truslees for
its deciSion , students' interviewed
Friday said they agreed wiLh c.hanges in
the University beer and wine policy . '
The new regulation. which goes inlo
effect Tuesday, allows 19-year-<lld dorm
residents to drink and keep beer and
wine in their dorm rooms. Alcohol is still
prohibited from dining halls. lounges.
Indoor recreation areas and grounds
surrounding residence halls.
Mcleah McBroom. resident of Mae
Smith. said she thoughf the change was
a good one. "Anybody who wants to
drink beer or wine can go out and get
loaded anyway." she said. "They should
be allowed to drink in their own rooms ."
" It's up to the individual . he can
either abuse it or .use it to his ad·
vantage." saia Fred Heinz. resident of
Srown Hall. " They ' re giving ' dorm
residents responsibility."
.

Most of the students contacted said
they dido 't Lhink life in the dorms will be
changed drastically by the new ruling .
" 1don't think there'lI be a whole lot of
change because a lot of dri'nking has
been going on anyway ." said Jo
Chapman . resident of Mae Smith. "AI
least people won 't have to sneak around
anymore."
Resident hall coordinators (RH O
interviewed said they favored lhe new
ruling and said the(; foresaw few
problems with abuse. \ ir~nia Benning ,
unit manager of UniversIty Park . said
she didn't anticipate any problems with
the new ruJing.
" Alcohol ne,'er really was that big a
problem " she said . " All we ' re asking
residents is that Lhey be considerale of
those Ii"ing around them ."
Ann Nicholos. RHC of Baldwin Hall .
said she was all for the new regulation .
" tt's. been in use all along:' she said.
" It's nice to let it be legal. II's also
easier to enforce than the old rule:'

"I'm glad to see they fir.aUy opened
up." said Dick Mullendore . RHC of Felts
Hall . " I feool my residents are pretty
responsible and that there will really be
no problems."
Sam Rinella . director of University
Housing. said he anticipates no problem
in enforcing the alcohol policy because
"dorm residents are considered mature
and expected to act that wa y."
None of lhe dorm dwellers contacted
said they felt the new regulation woulct
make the donns the scene of many wihi
parties . " There ' s the possibility that
things " 'ill get out of hand ." said
Dorothy Light . resident of Neely Hall .
" But if people are grown-up enou~ to
handle thom selves Ihen it probably
won 't happen ."
Seve ral residents said they felt the
change in policy should have been made
sooner. " !t 's legal out on the streets. it
should be legal ~ome ." said Dave
Jewell. resident of Allen I. "The ones
" 'ho would stay at home will still ~tay at
hom. anyway . and the others are
already bringing in beer ."

-.

"

pleased with the warmth and support
coming In ," Derge said. He would not
comment on whether he thought the
various gestures were specifically
personal supp6rl or disagreement with
the senate's move.
Derge assumed the stance of Lhe
Board of Trustees resolution passed
Thursday . refraining from . comment on
the general charges in the censure. He
expressed willingness to answer any
specific charges made by the Faculty
Senate. In the meantime. focusing on
"negative ," predictions of the ""University's coUapse following the
firings and caleless charges of un professional'and unethical j udgment
would hinder SIU's educational mission .
•
Derge said .
He exhorted the faculty to "continue in
their high ly professional job " of
leaching. afflrming his concern for a
constantly improving level of education
at SIU . Derge pointed out the University
is still growing and expanding. despite
overall budget reductions .
The new medica l and law schools . the
transfer of School of-Technical Careers
facilities into Carbondale and national
and
international
research
achievements are all indicators of how
• SIU is doing. Derge said .
Additionally . SIU has a growing
studenL population. Afler several years'
decline in students. Derge said .
recruitment and information programs
caught hold last fall , resulting in 1,000
more students than what had been
predicted.
Although the 104 je,b terminations
made in December are starting to at·
tract natipnal attention . Derge doubts
Lbe publiCIty is all bad .
"The fact we 've gone the declaratory
judgment route. and no one else has .
explains the keen interest in our
situation ." Derge said. The "unique and
new " approach used in a lawsuit against
representatives of the terminated
faculty pen;onnel has implications for
the whole country. he continued .
• The humaneness of the lawsuit has not
been properly explained . Derge said .
The class action suit will provide a
quick . inexpensive and considerate
treatment of questions of law common to
the 104. he explained.
Derge said many universities do not
hire faculty members who have sued
their fonner school. While he said he
does not believe in such a practife. the
university suit will keep that on us from
the terminated facully.
The suit will also save money for both
sides. he ' went on. The University will
not have to- meet numerous separate
suits . and individuals will be saved the
expense of getting individlUll court
hearings on the " financial exigency "
issue,
The SIU lawsuit asks the court to
defend the personnel tenninations on the
grounds of a demonstrable, bona·fide
financial crisis, caused by reduced sLate
monies .
Action
involving
Six
representatives of all Lhose fired would
be applied to the other persons .
Derge said .a personnel o(ficer at an
Eastern university commented SIU has
been "very humane and thoughtful
~,:,:;dth~eom~~ns " Derge declined to
"We've chosen , and I think correctly ,
an impartial judicial pNl£eliS.,!' he said .
Handling the terminations in a legal
forum . he said. is proper, baJanced-and
fair . Additionally . court action will
provide detailed answers for I}\isunderstood aspects of the cutbac"s , he
added .
Derge stressed he was open to hearing
any complaints from the faculty or staff
about how or why )he cuts had been
made. Even unsigned letters to his office
receive consideration, he said.

f
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In&o~me
" .

tax querrie~

will- go to Springfiel{1
Any student Wondering whether his
parer.ts can claim him as a deduction
will not gel an answer by calling the
Carbondale Internal Revenue Service
(IRS) .
Tlte phong has been disconnected. All
I,lhone queslions about ruling..,..t income
lax returns go toll·free to Springfield
where 49 consultant.s .are answering
~erries .

... r--

Tlte no phone idea is designed to lake
the pressure off the IRS's local offices
now that income tax time is

~ere .

" Last year it was sheer bedlam: ' said
Mrs . Marilyn Clark ,_ tax servic~
representative. " I had people waiting
here and I had ,to lake calls. People were
w311ring out saying ' I'll call in . I can get
better service that way ... •
Mrs. Clark- is, the 'Ione ~ service
represenlative at the Carbondale IRS
office, 606 E . Main. And she's bracing
for Ute income tax season which has
already begun.

'fox Ii"".
{

Harry. Bo}:d. Internal Revenue Sen'ice . oUice manager. explain; income tax
forms and returns to a couple at the Carbondale oUice at 606 E. Main. (Starr
photo.)

'B ike sign-up postponed
B~le registralion at SIU stationS
waselled off Friday because of the bad

weather, said Tim DaRosa. who head:;
registrati.Q.n for th e security office.

egistralion still. is going on at the
security office and the parking section at
Washington Square. DaRosa said .

Next week 'Ihe schedule for
registralion
be changed. he said.
From 4 p.m'. to 8 p.m. on Tuesday .
Wednesday and Thursday there will be
registration at Lentz , Trueblood and
Grinnell HalTs, DaRosa said . There will
be no registration at these sites at any
otlier times.

,,'ill

s~·

The security' office and I!arking
·lion will continue to register Dikes from 9
a.m . to 4:-:\0 p.m. next week .
Registration at Evergreen Terrace

and Southern Hills will go on as
scheduled, DaRosa said. Registration
will take place in the community rooms
from t a .m . to 5 p.m .. Jan . 19.
H.e.glslration

will

co,ltinue

as

scheduled at the Police CommunJty
Services Center. said Jim ROSSiter, of
the Carbondale police.
Registration also will be conducted
from 10 a.m . to 4 f. .m. Saturday at the
Springmo~e Schoo , Rossiter said.

Acting chair"man of physics named
Fred L. Grismore, assoc' ale professor
of electrical and systems engineerin& .
has been named acting chairman of the
Department of Physics and Astronomy.
Grismore's appointment will last until
a pennanent chairman is named or un til

July I. He replaces John R. Zim·
mennan. who requested reassignment

in early December to another poSition in
the College of Science.
Zimmerman requested reassignment
because be said personnel cuts he might
make to meet the lower budget SlU · is
faced with would cause serious com-

plaints and cballenges from physics
faculty . The request followed months of
disputes between Zimmerman and

members of the physics raculty .

:r,
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" We aren't as busy yet as I expected ,"
she said . " It 's partly due to the weather
and 1!"!!ly to the fact that we're not
takinlf1!hone calls."

eventual Egyptian·lsraeli agreement to
pull back their troops from the Suez
Canal.
A senior United States official Sjid the
American secretary was confident he
can " grease the way " by shuttling back
and forth between the Iwo countries this
weekend .
The official left the impression
Kissinger would not have made the trip
if he did not feel at the very least an
agreement on disengagement of the
rival armies could not be worked out.
Kissinger believes " fairly rapid
progress is needed, " the official said ..
But he denied the secretary advanced
his visit because of fears of a new out·
break of figbtin~ .
Kissinger flew' to Cairo alter a stop in
Madrid to I)leet Spain 's new foreign
minister. He said Spain and the United
Slates will . begin ";tiling "a joint
declaration of principles" in about two
weeks. Informed sources said serious
lalks on continuing U.S. bases in Spain
could be expected sometime after the
aareement on the declaratioo ·
-KiSSinger is scheduled to meet
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat at

Boyd said that aJ! the publicity put out
by the IRS about ruing returns early
makes sense. A taxpayer filing his

return now will receive a refund. if one is

forthcoming , in about six weeks. Filing
in April means that the refund will lake
11-12 weeks for delivery , he< said .

Council slate-s
talk on lake

Mrs . Clark sa id the question of
whether a student can be claimed by his

The Carbondale Cily Council will
discuss a proposed ordinance re~arding
Cedar Lake at an informal meellItg at 7
p .m . M.onday in the Universjty City
oHen asked by StU s.tudents .
Cafeteria .
.
Tlte regulations are general guidelines
''If the child is a full ·time student five
for
use
of
Cedar
Lake
and
the
citY-<lwned
months out of the year and his parents
furnish more than one·half .his support . . land sunounding it. More delailed rules
they can claim him for a deducticSii., '.,;he , will be drawn up once a land use plan for
the ar.,a is developed.
said.
Tlte proposed ordinance prohibits the
use of motorboats on the lake . Anyone
Next comes whether scholarships are
wishing
to place a boat on the lake would
taxable. That doepends on the scholar·
first be reqUired to obtain a permit from
ship. she said .
the city .
Only line and 'pole fishing would be
Harry Boyd , offic~\.. anager at th~
' IRS in Carbondale, ~id the office is allowed. Swimming would be allowed in
slaffed · by t2 people who man three' designated areas only.
Tlte ordinance would also prohibi~ the
separate divisions of· the' IRS . The
collecLion . audit and intelligence use o!Jirearms on the property except
shotgun . and then only in designated
di visions are busy year round, Boyd
explained, while the taxpayer service areas .
Tlte council will also discuss reports
section has only Ii tllree and a half month
on a proposed parking garage along
periO'l to contend with.
Walnut Street from the city planning
/
division and Carl Walker and
Boyd saId he exp<;tts requests for
Associates, a consulting engineer firm .
information on income tax returns to
The reports deal with the feasibility of
increase in Februa~ . Most peoj# have
building a multi-level parking structure
yet to receive t . W2 forms , he saId.

Kissinger lea
East on a new peace mission Friday _He
was reported optimistic about an

252·2921.

parenUi as a deduction is the one most

He has' since been reassigned as a
professor of geology and assislant to the
Colle2e of Science dean .
Grismore. ~ . has degrees from Ohio
Northern University, Missouri School of
Mines and Metallurgy and the Georgia
In<titute of Technology . He formel'ly
Businesses ar
ot required to send
was the head of Georgia Tech 's Solid
. them out unti he end of January .
Slate Electronics Laboratory .

. MADRID (AP )-Secrelary of Slate
Henry A. Kissihger flew to the Middle

Boyd said that this vear's 1MO form
""has few changes from -last year 's. 1be
main' cnange concerns charilable and
medical deductions. In Ihe past , each payment and the amount Iiad to be listed •
separately, he explained. This year the
lump sum' of each deduction is all thlIt is
required.
A provision on the form has also been
added for a person to designate SI of his
laxes for the 1976 presidential election
campaign fWld.
•
The main change, according to Boyd,
is not on the forms, but in the in·
formation policy of the !US. Taxpayers
seeking information should -call the
Springfield office, now, instead of their
IRS number. The toll free number is 800·

between Walnut and Monroe Streets

along South Illinois Avenue .

s Spain for Mid.e ast

Aswan . Egypt. before going on to see
Israeli Premier Golda Meir. He expects
to be In both,countries two times before
mo,oing on : probably 10 JDrdan , Syria
and Brussels .
The official said Kissinger hopes to
have at least an agreement. perhaps a
formal proposal. to put before the
Geneva peace conference which has

been suspended pending the outcome of
his miSSIOn .

Egypt 's leading commentator in ·
dicated that President Sadat will reject
the Iroop disengagement plan which
Kissinger is reporled to be brillllillll.
Mohammed Hassanein Heikal ,
editor of the semiofficial newspaper AI
Ahram , said the proposal would breach
Arab unity and make it appear that
Egypt was accepting a partIal solution
thai would have been available to her
even before lhe October war.

Derge's phone unlisted
President David R. Derge has not
moved into his new home yet. but he
does have a new . unlisted telephone
number at SIU 's SI million presidential
house.
!)erge said a recent rash of obscene
telepbone calls caused him to get a new
number. As a pUblic figure , he said, he
h~s It!>en used to QCC8sional pranksters
and crank calls, but the latest calls have
been made in the wee morning bours .
" It gets to be a problem when you
start to lose sleep," be si~ . Derge
said he put up with the calls fur as lOOI!
as possible, but the situation eventuaUy
•
became distressing.

Derge said he could 'not estimate llie
, number of calls he received , saying
instead they hove come periodically
since he assumed the presidency at Slu.

fu.=-on

Completion of Derge's new
Spring Arbor Lake has been ~tponed
because of the weather, he said Friday.
The freezing weatber has prevented
rtiiishing the rmal driveway grading ,lIe
'said, and he and his wife, Patty, have not
mQved anythinl( into the hnu.p. .
Derge said he did 'not Iatow when the
house would be ready, or when he would
move out of University House.

~

J=:

Stabbing,
thefts keep
poli~ce bu~y
• A stal>bing, arined " robbery and
burglary were reported to Carbondale
police Thursday night.
The stabbing occurr!,d just sHer 6
.§im. at the Sirloin Stockade 101 S. Wall

-

lb.

SIU Presidenl Da;'id R. Derge asks
Grad.ale CUWlciI Friday for con<urrence
in requesting a vice president for research for tht 1974 ~75 academic year. Seated
al his righl is Pbilip Da,is, council chairman. (Slaff pbolo by Linda Lipman.)

C ounc il hac king in searc·h .a sked
• By Lincla1;ipman
Daily Egyplial'Jll"ffWriler
~

SIU President David R. Derge sought
the §Ppport of the Graduate Council
Fridly in appointing a sear.ch com ~
miUee for an SIU vice president Of
research and project.

"

11Je council submitted a liSt of 10
jlO5Sible search commiUee nominees to
Derge at his request Nov. 2, but no
committee' appolDtments bave been
approved,,RaWd Ebrenfreund: research
committee chairman, said. Speaking
at.a council meetlng, Derge - said lie
needs Ibe-" concurrence and support" .,r
the council before taking the matter to
the SIU Board of Trustees at its
February meeting.
"Peol'le who do not understand the
University might think the hiring of a

research vice president an unwise
thing," Derge said .
Derge said he could not give a date
when the vice president search com mittee would begin functioning , because
he said, his timeta61e is " more ambitious than that of the Board of
TrusteeS." But, he added, he will tak e
tlie matter to the Board next month ,
because of the mauer's "urgency" to
the council. The council has requested
the vice president he appointed for the
1974-75 academic year.

succeeded Ronald Hansen . a~sistant
provost for" research. who left the
position July t. 1973.
Dingerson said a vice pr.esident for
r esearch would direct the en tire
research effort of the University , " to
include my office as part of his duties."
He said the idea of a research vice
president has been disoussed by tbe
council for about two years .
Thomas Mitchell, associate dean of
the graduate school , said the salary of
the vice president and supportive
personnel would absorb aboul $50,000.
Dingerson said he assumes the salary
of the assistant provost wbo vacated the
position was " about the same" as the
vice president's would be . •
Mitchell has suggested a total cut in
the~merresearchsalaryprogram

that would amount to $500,000 .
Dingerson ~aid this cut w,ould mosUy
'!ffect graduate faculty . "All nine month
appoinlees wbuld receive no support for
summer research ••

Two brothers were quarreling at· the
restaurant and one or them grabbed a
steak knife and stabbed the other in the
stomllcl., \'Olice said.
"
The victim, Terry GriCCith Of Energy ,
was taken to Doctor's Hospital in Carbondale. He was listed in serious con- .
dition Friday after undergoing surgery .
Grirritb 's brother, ~teven, 23 , was
arrested on a chPrge of aggravated
ba.ttery and transpoIted to Ja~kson
County Jail, police said! He was refeased
on$l50bail , a sherifrs office spokesman
said.
While police we re trying to piece
~ther the events leading up to the
stabbing, an armed Robbery was taking
place at Bush Trailer Court on Pleasant
Hill Road.
,
Three SIU students. Spencer Olson ,
Richard O'Malley and Vicki Ann Tripke,
all.of Bush Trailers No. TI , were hefd at
shotgun point by a masked man , Olson
told police. An estimated $tO was taken .
Vearl Ferman, 29 , and Ronald Litel,
25, both of 210 E . Oak St. were later
arrested by police after a car described
as the get away vehicle was spotted in
front of tlleir bouse.
The two were charged with arme9
robbery and taken to Jacksoll County
jail, POlice said. Lite( was freed on $3,500
bond and Fennan on $2,000 bond .
A burglary at Atwood Drugs, 224 S.
Illinois Ave., occurred between 7 p .m .
Thursday--end.8 a .m . Friday, said Fred
Bierer , manager.
•
The back door of the store was kicked
in and $50 to $60 was taken, Bierer'58id.
Barbituates were also taken .

" We would suspend the operation of
the summer research as an alternati¥e
to suspending 25 1030 faculty members
next year. The alternatives to the
~~f~:~~ ~eJ'!0::"~ look worse, "
The suspension of the '(ac':lity for next
year may only be postponed, depending
on SIU ' s graduate enrollment for the
next two years, MitdIeIJ added.
The negative errect on the graduate
research program of the cut in slimmer
IIt·llII .. llHh .i" t· aill ..
research pOSitions may influence
potential candidate f"" the office of vice
LONDON (API-Motorcyclist R.C.
president Of , research and his Staines was irked when a patrolman
" evaluation of SIU and,its support or stopped him and told him to fasten his
research," Dinger son said. But now, the . crash helmet properly . "I thought it
council is protecting the 25 to 30 positions was jus\.-f)lain petty," .Iu' said.
that will be saved, he added.
But , soon after being s topped ,
The council voted unanimously to Staines, of Chingfonl. northeast Lonreaffirm its request for a vice president don . was in a crash. He escaped with
of research and for activation of the cuts. Staines wrote his neighborhood
search committee . The next council
recinct house asking that his thanks be
meeting is set for Feb. \.
passed on to the policeman .

Dereloplnenl grl?up 1.0 /onor ex-chief
By Leah. Yales
Daily EgypiiaD Starr Wriler

advance res~rvations with
office.
before the end of the month ," he said.
The organiuU!on recen
moved into The group was scheduled to meet with
its new Marion office. T reason for the Neal Cochran , chief of research and
Goffrey Hughes, former executive move from the Carterville office was to development for the Department of
director of Soutbern 11Iinois In· "basically up-grade the quarters," Seed interior.
corporated (SII), will be honored at the said. The office is headquarters for Seed
" The meeting will he an exploratory
organization 's annual dinner at 6:30 and one secretary .
meeting to flOd out what to do to attract
"We also made the move to s$ve 8,000 tll~:~ ,~,a~a~rdn plant to Southern
~i~':
in Ballroom "D " at the
to 9,000 miles a year on the company
Michael Dingerson , acting coorHughes, who retired last spring after car," Seed said. He ~Iained that he
He also said that several large comdinator of research and projects , bas
drove
a car and lived ID Marion as a panies with COllI reserves in this area
22
years
of
service
to
the
regional
-l
have offered support to the organization
dev~ment organization, will receive . reason for the"/Dileage cut.
un' osed presentations at the dinner.
Because of the ice storm and airport
with this project.
said James L. Seed, SII executive closings, Seed and five members of SIl
" We want to make sure that Southern
canceled their trip to Washington , lUinois remains high on the Department
director.
" Hughes did an-outstanding job of D.C. , Frid3Y , to discuss a coal of Interior's list nCtbose areas in the U.S.
developing the.economy in Southern gasification plant for Southern l1Iinois. under consideration for 8 coal
Eastgale Liquor Mart, in the Eastgate
U1inois," Seed said. " While he was
" We will reschedule the meeting gasification project," Seed said.
Shopping Center, will probablf. be closed
director 15,000 new jobs were created in
' from 7 a.m . Monday until 7 a .m.
this area. During the ·past 22 years,
Illinois experienced an un- TIIf' '('f'lI' IIf' r :
~1tOre was ordered closed by the Southern
surpassed rate of growth for which this
Illinois Liquor Control Board for sel1ing
organization is partially responsible,"
beer from an unlicensed vendor. They
be said .
.
were selling the.beer in November from
Guest speaker for !be annual dinner is
Ray Monsalvatge , a motivational
a ~a.:~~~:!'attempting speaker. Seed said that Monsalvatge is
Saturday : Partly cloudy and continued cool with the high temperature in the
to get the decision reversed in a Coot
lower 30'•. The probability for precipitation will he decreasing to :In per cent
one* of the nation's
for emost
County Circuit Court , said ~icb Mcthroul!hout today. 11Je wind will be from the N to NW at 5-13 mph. Relative
motivational speakers.
Danie1s, manager. " As of now we will be
humidity 6S Ijfr cent. .
.
" He was recently honored by sales
closed."
pI!O(lle from 47 countries for his ability to
Saturday night : Partly cloudy with not much change in temperature with the
Tbetrllckload sale was Eastgate 's
motivate people. We feel .very fortunate
high around the low to middle -:ln's. Precipitation probabilities will remain at :In
respclnse to a Cbamber or Commerce
to have him as our guest speaker ," Seed
per cent tonight but will increase to 40 per cent by Sunday .
::- Siilewal~ Sale held througbout Car- said.
bondaIe,sa'idTom Hoffman, CCHlWner of
11Je dinner is open to the public.
Sunday : Partly cloudy and again not much <:InInie in temperature with the bigh
!be Mart,
Anyone wishing to attend should contact
in the upper :In's to lower 30'S.:
-t
TIle sale-was .meaDt to get a~ted,
the Sij office at 215 West Main in
aDd was not put on Cor " iDsti\lltioaal 'Marion. Tickets for the affair are $10 per
FridaY :.Higb on campus 30, 3p.m ., low 26, 5' a .m. (Information supplied by SIU
• promoticm," JIolCman iaid.
. person and are available by ma~1I
Geology Department weatller station. )

-:;'·ti:.

. Closing ordered
for rqour store

Partly cloudy" cOQI

Ddt ~

r......,. II, 1174, Pop ,

,J.

Waiting
for something

Editorials
Scotch shortage
The year is 1975 and Americans have plodded
through shortage after shortage. The 0 11 shortage
dissolved becau.se petroleum companies had a shortage of facilities for storing lhei surplus all.
The \'ery
year .Scotland pU.l an embargo on
Scotch whiskey destined for the United Sta.es due
a squabble b;eaiVng ou' be. ween diplomalS of .he
'wo countries auring a round of golf. The Seo'"sh
diplomats c1aimea thaI during .he game an
argwnent ensued over the scoring or play on the fifth
hole. They . further alleged thaI .he Americans
became angry and called the Sc01S SlSSles for
wearing kilts and knee socks. The Sta •• Departmen.
denied all charges.
The President made a speech before the people
and tried calm·their thirsty fears . He said .he U.S.
does
rely wholly upon Seolland for ilS sco.ch . bu.

same

-

'0

00' '0

in the monUis ~ ahead · Americans would have to

/

tighten their bel.s instead of .hemselves. He also
said plan·s are llhderwai'o make the U.S. self-rellan.
in the production of Sco.ch by 1980 and the projec.
will be called-" "80 Proof· .
·The gov.ernment urged - peciple '10 become more
moderate in their consumption of Scotch and Instead
d drinking it straight. dilute it with either water or
club soda . The President also set up a new office to

de al with the em e rg en c; y c ri s i s._ Scot ~h or
~~~a~i:;Jsh. ( SOT ), a?d Ed McMahon

was.

Some bars and .liquor stores bpgan to close on
weekends only to ha\'e long lin~ of custom ers during
the weekdays. For-several wee~e price of Scotch
climbed s.eadily until it reached a high of S27.SO per
fifth . Some people beg"" hoard irand drink i. ~Iy
on special occasions-every other day .
.
Bartenders and liquor store clerks begao to lOSt!'
their jobs as more and P.Mlre bars and slores began t.g
close down. People in other industries also became
effected . GlassblowerS were laid off because people
were buying smaller coeltail glasses.
McMahon said r;otioning could become a reality if
things goo wo'rse and that no one. lie he social drinker
or wino, would be excluded. Peoples' memories were
the prohibition days when Scotch was
taken back
•
jus. as scarce, unless you spoke e~sy .
The whole problem finally came to an end when
the Ameri""n diplomats promised their golf rivals to
·,.1<e back· · what they said. With Seotch and
gasoline back into Cand in the ' circulation , the only
short.e then was people.
'"
Wladisl~w 7JYkovich
StudeDt Writer

'0
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Where's the action?
Ann Landers . in her annual Christmas message.
said the end of campus activism was one of the best
lr-\"ings that has happened in America this year.
1 It occurs that Hitler said somethmg SImilar about
.- Nali Germany . Aod most certainly .. the . Briti~\
r.--wouId have liked to have saId somethIng hke thaI
about the American colonists. But who are we to
argpe with good old Ann ?
..
,
..
or course , there are many posItive thlOgS to b4!
said of the dea.h of campus activism . First of all .
who said politics was the business of the American
college student? NOI the President nor Ann 4Oders.
Aod t'" en" of activism bas c~t down on energy
usage. No more motor boats Cruise campus lake to
dredge Soggy pro.esters from the waters I~te a.
night. AixI the energy saved from the reduction an
manuLacture of tear gas must be phenomenal.

On (he other hand. after a (ev.' more Watergates. a
couple more Vietnam wars and an energy shortage.
Unhrersity administrators may. find themselves
having
actually encourage actJVlSm aner a~athy
has firmly set in. I.l could be made ,"'0 a college
sport-like football . If you get gassed you lose.

'0

Televised proteslS would ~he · American public
a chance to root for their favorite learns-the conser·
vatives. the liberals and the police. It may call for
the Free Forum Area being revamped with Astro·
Turf and bleachers being installed atop Anthony
Hall . .
•
Which brings up a poiftt. Was i. truly the end of
campus activism when workmen hauled away the
Free Forum speaker's stand to God..Jc.nows·where
last quarter? Are the maps to be believed when they
indicate that an Administration building is to be constructed on the site of the Free Forum area (such
irony)?
The Administration would be well advised leave
the area int.act. When protesting becomes the Great
American Past-Cime, they·1I need it t trap the activists.
" If you st.ay in1he Free.Forum area . you ill not
be arrested ," voices from 1972.
··Yeah . and we kinda miss the gas ... .'·

t o'

Tom FiDan

Daily Egypti"" Staff Writer

South Korean

~yranny

Religious . academic . and opposition political
in South' Korea reacted to President Chu911
Hee Park's rtWressive new constitution and other
authoritarian measures by warning of growing unrest
and pleading for a return to democratic go\'ernmenl.
Now Mr. Park has responded to them with an
"emergency" decree ....:hich com~ c.1~ to m~~ing it
a crime for anyone~o disagree ,,"th him. Spec.flcally .
his decree makes in unlawful for anyone to oppose. ,..,
deCame. or misrepresent hiS new constitution or to
make Clny attempt to revise or repeal it. It is also
unlawful even to talk of opppsition or possible repeal
Da\'e Anibrose
...pCthe constitution . and it is a crime to critiCize the
St,udent Writer
emergency deefee itself.
.
Violators are subject to arrest wit~OUl warrant C~r
trial by court martial and face penalues of 15 years In
jail- merely for practiCing what m Arnen~ IS
regarded as an inalienable right exercised da.ly by
almost everybody .
Mr. Park ·s rationale for this- as it bas been for all
of his dictatorial measures- is the military threat
- posed to his country from the North. Public opini15n in
Japan and the United States is not going to buy thaL
alld Mr. Park 's government dependS on economIc
cooperation with Japan and military and economiC
assIstance from the United States for its very survival. America did not tight a war for three years and
sacrifice the lives of 55.000 of its men to establish Mr .
Park as a tyrant.
.
Many South Koreans must b\! wondering why they
fought the war. Not only is the Park regime moce
despotic than the Rhee government it overthrew ;,it
has made life in South Korea almost as Intolerable as
life in Communist North Korea .
Chicago Trlbuae

, leaders

'0

Bird of prey

£ _I

··Wai.ing for · a bus?: · .he professor asked his
colleague whO-s.ood behind Lawson HaU .
" No. 3 subway ." came the laughing reply .
The iretlic humor of the situation , of course, stem·
med from the fact that wailing" for any mode of mass
transportation in Car,?ondale is an experience akin ~o
waiLi ng for the Second Coming.
The unfunny (?arl of the situation . is that unless
som€' aClion is taken soon to begin development of a
feasible system for th~ area , in a fe~' years residents
will be laughing out of the other side of their mouths.
Ray Bradbury . the science fi('tion ~TiJer _ has
(lfQ!'laimed. pemaps somewha. prematurely. that
'tIie modern-<lay god . the au.omobile: is dead.
Southern lIIioois faces on a somewhat smaller
scale the crippling gasoline shortages experienced
by larger cities.
The deveJopment of a commut~r transit system,
connecting downtown, shopping centers, residential
and outlying areas and the SIU campus would encourage industrial growth in the area.
The development of a ~norai1 is temporarily. in
the limbo of Congress, which is living up to itS own
'·deliberate speed' . clause. with more deliberation
than speed evident.
While area' leaders have voiced support for the
monorail , for them to sit back in anticipation of a $&
10 million federal windfall would be suicidal.
The failure of transit systems hete in the past has
often been attributed to faulty planning.
This interim period should provide instead the opportunity fOl" tlfe exploration of all alternati"",modes
of mass transport . so thaI when the availability of
funding is determined definite action to build a
workable system may be taken.

il1llll!lJ.i...e"",,____
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The Justice Said
By Mr. R. WUIIams

....

~

......-"~'~::. '::',:::~p-~.

An _ _ Tho Onfanion. Pordond

The year is 1m. A defendant is accused of murder.
But then another man wrote a confession-that he, ·a nd
. no' the defeodant , committed the crime. When he
withdrew his admission of guilt, three persons could
testify thaI he also told them of having committed
the crime. The judge tefused to let them ' testify
because of tbe hearsay rule. Was the conviction of
the a~used valid? No, holds the U.S. Supreme Court,
except for Justice Rehnquist. Mr. Justice Powell
said :
.
"Few rights are more fundamentallban thai of an
accused to present witnesses in his own1Iereiiie. In
the exercise of this right, the accused ...must comply
with the estJIblished rules 01 procedure and evi~
designed to assure ~ fairness and reliability in
ascertainment 01 guilt and IJlIIOCeDce .. , "Whert'.coostilutiooal rights direcUy aCfectillllhe
ascertaimnent 01 guilt are implicated, the hearsay
rule may not be applied meclwlistically to lIefeat the
ends of justice_" (Olamben v. Mississippi, 35
L.Ed_2d ~) _

'f'"

/
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Tax~s

"

•

and oil profits

This ne~per has taken the position that as
much as is ~Ily possible the price of gasoline
and other pet'roleum products in the United States
should be left to the interplay of supply and demand
in the. marketplace. We see no reason to dmend that
opinioirmlw. But we do.see a rising necessity for the
right way to prevent unrestrained prices from
benefiting a very few people in a hIghly \HIfair man·
ner o
.
The price of gasoline nas taken another authorized
leap upward . (There have been plenty of
Wlaythorized leaps at individual stations. ) At the
same time oil tankers are reported to have been
lyille arf the NortheaStern seaboard waiting for the
higher prices -before unloading. A lot of people have
begun to suSpect that the oil crisis has at least in part
been deliberately manipulated for the sake of profit.

+ + +

We have no way yet of knowing how justified is this
suspicion. We welcome Attorney General Sa.xbe·s
assurance that he will investigate the companies for
evidence of such manipulation . We do know tha the
oil companies are getting two things out of the crisis
which they have lopg very much wanted. They are
getting price ceilings raised . They are getting relief
from the environmentalists. Simultaneously hun·
dreds of independent service station owners are
being forced out of business.
No one can possibly know what the increased
profits from all of this will be. but they will be sub·
.stantial.
Energy eliief William Simon has stated that the
administration would move against such pricing
actions that take advantage of consumers. '"We
will not allow the American consumer to bear the
brunt of any windfall profits by industry .'" he told a
press conference last week.
.
Mr. Simon's department is conducting a study to
find out what level oil profits should be allowed to
re"i!' in order to prompt the industry into plowing
big sums of money into the development of new
energy resources. The oil giants say thefi"equired in·
vestment capital cannot be raised unlfss profits go
up sPIlJUgher.
The practical question is over the legislative steps
to be taken to make sure that a fair and proper
proportion of the profits will be used for the general
welfare, not just for the personal advantage of the
shareholders of the oil companies.
The emergency energy bill was stalled just before
the Christmas ~ecess by ~reement between the
administration and Capitol Hill. Congress proposed
an excesr; profits tax which would apply to crude oil
and aloo to the ref~ and marileUng stages of the
oil industry. The adnunistration proposed a special
and temporary '"windfall'" tax. The oil industry, and
its senators, naturally, prefened the limited and
temporary windfall tax.
TIie geaeral interest is
tiYJiigJiei'- Ices- for
oiLproducts if,. but only if, they are ::tin ways
which improve the strength of the American
eoooomy, not if they merely enrich an already
r.vored segmeni 0( the community. It seems to us
that there should be special taxation aimed at en·
~ . development 0( other sources of energy
(u prOvided in the administration : 'windfall"
-plan). But wily should refming and marketing be
tminune from some taxation for the general good?

servea

VaiJy 'Egyptjarl ""
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The bigg'est profits in the entire oil process come
from the sale of gasc!line.
~
_

+ + +

. Gommentar"y

, AniI at a more distant point there is the ultimate
benefit to the shareholder:s of oil stocks who
somehow seem · to be more able than the average
citizen to find and enjoy loopholes enjoy loopholes in
the tax laws.
.
Sen. Henry M. Jackson of Washington ,has warned
the' oil. companies that if the~ oppose proper tax:,tion
of theor expectable avalanche of profits they Will be '
'"inviting not just an excess profits tax but punitive
action as weU ."
Considering the large contributions which the oil
companies made to the Nixon re-eehion campaign
fuoo.. it behooves botl) the companies and -the ad·
mlmstratJon to put themselves out of danger and
above suSpicion by seeing to it that the oil crisis does
nol tum into the richest bonanza for a few since the
days of Captain Kidd.
Cbristlan Science MoniCor
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The taking of a pre¥ent
~eU~!!'::~.
At the ume. the Preslden!"s noble decJsL.set
a good example" for energy·short Americans by
nying on commercial air lines seemed fraught with
risk .
While millions of Americans did. indeed, follow his
example and renounce nying on Air Force One,'the
public couldn't help worrying about ·their President .
not to mention his baggage.
Sure enough . their worst fears were realized
February 7 . a day that shall livii in infamy.
At 12 :32 a .m . the President boarded F1ybynite
Airlines Supereconomy Coach '" Bingo Parlor (that
being the only space available) for the night from
Washington to Key Biscayne.
Scarcely was the cran airborne when a ' strange
and triumphant voice was heard over the public ad· '
dress system . "Salaam, effendis:' he said . "this is
'your new captain speaking. "
st~:e.;'~: ~~~!he President had been hijacked

+ + +

back to lead us to victory on the fall elections:' Cried
one.
.
" We do?" inquired another .
And after several moments of thought and no
debate. the Republicans unanimously adopted the
patriotic motto : " Millions for defense. but not one
shekel ror tribute! "
This, in turn . outraged thoughtful Democrats. They
patriotically rallied behind the President to the man ,
demanding speedy payment of the ransom-by mid.
October at the latest . Angry Republicans promptly
accused them of " playing partisan politics with the
fate of the nation" and threatened to filibuster any
shekel bill in the Senate.
As the debate raged on, the honest and decent Mr.
Ford governed the national honestly and decently.
Watergate news was squeezed between the truss ads.
A new mood of confidence and serenity pervaded the
country.
Mr. Fatah·s notes to Mr. Ford grew plaintive.
"Gerry : How about 5 billion? Or just a couple 0( hun·
dred to show good fail./l?-Al. "

+ + +

The fiendishness of the plot became apparent when
Vice president Ford received a ransom note in the
- mail. -"Give us 18 billion shekels in -small unmarked
shekels," it said in crude letters, "or you Will never
see your President again!" And it was signed by that
most fiendish Arab 0( all, AI J . Fatah.
Mr. Ford dispatched the note to ~tol Hill, where
it was referred to the House Appropr18tions Commit·
tee, which promised to give it "a u-ough and
exhaustive study.
MeanV1bile outraged Republican leaders caucused
to demand SjlI!<!dy action. ''We need our President

All might have gone well if Mr. Kissinger hadn't
bumped tnto Mr. Fatal) on one of his trips and hadn't
instinctively sUlrted negotiating. He brought back an
O(fer America couIdn'! refuse.
Mr. Fatah agreed to return the President along
with 16 tankersful 0( Ethyl, lSO,OOO trading stamps
and a set of matched stear knives.
Democrats waited ju~ilant1y to !treet their
~deaI-;- but neutral ob.,rven _ ' t 10 sure.
"I knew !hose Arabs were rJendish" said one
sbakiq£ IUs head. "But 1 didn't kDow
were u.ai

roendisb. "

u.:e,.
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Off.icer believes gunman 'had. death wish
.

By DavidlCcrabUUa
Dally EgyptlaD SWIf " 'rt&.rr

restaurant to lie down beCore he
started fIring.

'lbt! gun man shot to death in
Denny's Rest.urant Thursday night
"bad to bav~ a suicide wish," Of·
Ci ce~ Wayne Ma r tin of the Car bondale Police Dep artment said
Friday. • .
.,
ifh had . kedth ·

w~~lt ~fe: .asMart~

.'

sailc

.....

g::ro:nd::~ .~aet~~a~ ff:!ftii~
pistol II the officer.
S1lerlield was playing

wi'" a .380

automatic when he walked in the

l!~I:~~:~~;!Jf~:s!~e:;et!~:~

asked him to stand. •

silting between them to lay down ,'"
On Thursday afternoon a ' man
Martin said. "Sherfield collld have
used the ' man in 'the booth as a fitting Sherfield's desCription was
Seen on the east si~e of town holding
shio!ld. butbedidn 'LHewaotedtogo a gun in a car. police said. The car
~~ 00 one ~'i~h Reggie.~
matched the description of the car
Earl Sherfit"ld. "the gunman ' s driven b)' Sherfield.
father. ,told police his son ,",,'as in a
On W~nesda)'. three persoos had
car accident a year ago on Illinois 13 a pistol
stuck in their {aces by a man
wbich left him with a menta) fitting Sherfield ' s description .
problem.
Martin said. The people were inside
Since the incident Sherfield had the 'Mohr Value store i,n Marion
been undergoing drug treatment for _ when the gl:l"man . c~m~ Ut. He left
being tense and schi~ophrenic . l~e three .. wlthout InJunes.
Martin sa id.
A

man

fitting

Sherfield ' s

$2,000 grante,q
for cemete ry use ,'
The Carbondale Bicentennial
Commission
...has
received

licially announced later this ruooth .
He expects the commission to be
large, including as many as 10 to 12
area residents.
1n search of new projEct
suggestions, Vineyard has spoken to

~t~~~~ilman

~~i~~~~~:nSlf,o~~t{eu~i~t~dif:~

By CarolYD-M1s
DaBy EgypUIUI'Staa Writer .

notificaliooofaS2,OOO . tategranllo
be used to upgrade~ the WoodJa"'n

Clark Vineyard,

cbainnan of the commissioo. said,
"'i'he state ap£roved the \Jrant with

~~.vision

. at the city

.

descriptioo ....·as sighted Thursday ' OIl Monday, in Cr8ll1 Springs. a
morning at the Family FUD man fitting the sa m e due_rip-t ion
Restaurant, 622 E . Main SL. playing puUed a-gun OIl som, people ....·hile he
with a gun at the (Owner, Martin was talking tb them. Martin said.
said. The man was also ...:riling lewd .\\'ben ·he left . he fired t .....o r'OWld.s
notes to waj~ .

'; Reggie told the man at the booth

15 .

Glenn Sherfield . 32. DC Creal
Springs, was s hot t o dea th by

Martin said he thought the dead
man was suiciaa) beca.u.se the oC·
fender had waited foc a patron in the

a number of local organizations .

TheSe inClude representatives (rom
Veteran 's Association .

Viney ard said the commission

He ife r wins c l as~'
A registered Holstein heifer from
the SIU Scbool of Agricu lture's
dairy center herd has been declared
winner of the int.e.rmediate heifer
caU class in the All·Illinois Holstein
con test for 1973.

The young cow , Saluki Capsule
Prilli Lady , earEer won tbe i~ :
termediate beifer class in ttle state

:S:~i~~Pa~~:!:i~~\~~ ~:~

::~d~S P~:~~e:Or~~fono~f~h~

. nation'~OOlh birthday . The ci t)'

clO.limsWoodlawnCe~.)', 1ocaled
00 East Main Street. is the site of the

nation's first Memorial Day ser·
viC$
Members of the commission are
"Wloffioally working" as a group 10
draw up plans (or the com -

~:a~oS:':Je:i~o~~~N~ooP:~··n~

Mw-dale and a written history of the I
city. Under i-ules set out by tbe
. Bicentennial Commission. all
projects planned for the 1916
celebration ,,'ill be jointly funded by
the. city and the state.
_ "The cit)' council will detennine
• where the city's share of the funds
wiUcomefrom ," Vineyard said. The

R e~e~u e sha rin g c h ec k s se nt

to So. IHinoi s locaH ti es
Rep . Kenneth J . Gray (D·W. ) has

Murphysboro . m .422: Vergennes.

announced that checks totaling
$359.101 have been maiJed to cities

$346.

.. d townships in Jacltson County.
The checks. totaling S2.2Imillion in
'Gray's Southern Illinois districl. are

~a~;~~~t:I:.re$:28~~;~le6eg$:g!~! :

the second

r eg ul ar

quarter ly

payments 01 fiscal year 1974 general

fuods.
J acks on County government
"recei,'ed $123.S65 in the revenue
reYt:n1Je sharing

sharing funds.

A,mOWlts sent to cities and villages

AmOWlts sent to J ackson County
$316 : DeSoto, S1.I57 ; Elk. $1 ,635 ;
Fountain 8Mf, $482 ; Kinkaid, $242 ;

Lkvan . $304 ; Makanda. $1.656;
Murphysboro . $10.565: Ora, $1 .177 ;

Pom ona. $985 : Somer set . $2.616 :
VergeMes, $1,438.

subj~ct/~f meeting
y::~~ti:.~o~ ~~ift ':~~sb'b;l ~~
th

C

b

d I

'I

m:eL~ra~~:;' :.m.e;.,n~~1a~~

the Carbondale Savings ' and Loan
Community Room .
Frank Sehnert , chainnan of the
Carbondale Teen Program board:
explained that representatives of
the Boy Scho uts. Girl Schouts ,
YMCA ,

.·H

Club,

cnurcb

betweeo 9 and 13. He said the

discussion would involve .chang;ng
this, and also whether or not to turn
over the program to oogoing youth
~[~~s~anc:.tinue and get more

Dia ne MalallJ,lSkas, an SI~
graduate student, Will present the
results of her survey of teens in
I District 165 on teen activities in
general to show the direction of teen
interest .

Me nard inm a te
ge ts seco nd ra p

-

C7

\

Cente.r can. do so at the Newm~n
Cent~r , said Steye Sho r t: pubbc
Iilatlons coordinator lor ,the
Newman Cent~ . .
Short , who IS a:lso on the . Teen
Cente,r board of directors, said tbe
Teen CenU;r ~oes not have a permapent .build~ ~na the ~ewman
~en~er IS prOVidIng servlce~ for
Slgrung up volunteers.
would like to see more." Volunteers '
duties would probably consist
primarily of lea ding the leens in
activities they would enjoy, But with

" We a.re trying to excite kids and

~~dthi:v~::~~sa~~lISe~,~o

provide activities so youLbs can ~t
acquainted wi th othe~ with similiar
interestsand pro\'ide a kind of youth
clearing house,
Sehnert said previous prog rams
were DOl geared toward old er
children but ratber ·lhe children

organizations. student coWlci1s. and
Senior Citizens baye been invited to
the meeting and have been asked to
~::,ber to participate in the

C(t Il I er IJ.e ....0" I• IlS
I
I
tOO ,U III ee r S ig Il- Up e ),(1 r I

~e:~r:fti:;.~. ~~~sd;~ld~h:f~ .~:, ~~~~ source is the general si~~~; noa..::~. s~~tsar:.I:J~~!
1"

New l e.e n activities

N orL"l~Mo 111 (n
1.

~!:\Ch the ~~~:~~~~d:'~:m~g~~~ ~t!:-ekrsra~ "~~ ~S:r~~~bal~u~,::~

The renovati'X1 of the ,QrnetQr)'

into the air from his car. Martin
added. .
Alter the shooting in Carbondale ,
police found 40 bullets in Sherfield's
pocket. Martin said.

reorganization of the Teen Center in
~~~e~~~~i~~~, plans have
In addition to the Teen Center
signup , Short has iniliated other
volwueer ~gn u ps . Among them are
Roosevelt Square and Jackson
County Work Activities Center

~~~b ~ea~:~~ OO:J~P~~:~~

Reader for the Blind and the Oak·
dale House Project ~ both in Car·

1!lier

bondale.

Short said the Newman
is
an ouUeHor volunieer servi . " U
somebody requests voiunlee
for
some program . I can start a signup

..

to possibly

\tet them ," said S1lort . ·

CHESTER. <APl-An inmate at

Menard State Prison has been
. dlarged with aggravated battery
fer allegedly striking a guard in the
(ace.
State 's Ally , Her bert Lan tz. of
Randolph CoWlty said tnday he filed

the- charge Wednesday after be

'receh'ed reports that on Jan _ 5 in·

mate Kevin Porte r hit guard
wmii-rri A. Heizer of Ellis Grove.
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$140,125: DeSoto. $2,567 ; Elkville,
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Law library se i
to op6-l1t 'Mo nday
M!'::da~ai~ ~:?eff~dw~~II~e;f:o~
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owners to re.CelVe tax ' bills
ByDuH.ar
""'Dolly
" EgypU
... Stall Wriler

The tax applies to aU mobile home
o.....ne-s woo ,,'ere exempted from
paying any iii' on their home since

As if the yearly pinch of income the 1970 1Ilinois Constitution
tax .....eren·t enough, area residents abolished the personal propeny tax .
~U receive bills (or the ne~' mobiJe
Since mobile home o">ne.rs pay no
home priv.uege tax due the middle of
lax on their home . the General
rW!xt month.

Ex-stude-n-t sena lor

Assembly passed the privilege tax
last summer to take the place DC the

bfJ~~~:~.p~OP~~~k!:~ · Rat:~~~

treasurer. said.
DiUinger said there are about

~: h~~~~~~: toth~c::~~

homes in the county . Bills have been
mailed..to the mobile homes in all
townshi ps except Carbondale .
Dill inge r said the bhls {or the
Carbondale To\\'J1srup should be out

IIl'Mooday.

Ron Adams. former st udent
senator. will be presented a license
to preach during the 10 :45 a .m .
service Sunday at the First United
Methodist Church in Carbondale.
Adams is a public relations major .
a member of Phi Sigma Kappa , and
administra t ive assistant
the
Olairman o( SGAC.
.
" I'm very. very e~cited and en·
thused about a professi on in "the
ministry." Adams said.
Rev . R . Paul Sims. district
superintendent of the Cwbondale
district of the Southern Uli nois
Conference of the United Methodist
O1urcb . .will present the license to
preac~1D Adams.

to

•

Monda y al 12 : 10 p.m . with ' Ray

Wakeley's review of "Merging for

Mission ." Wakel)'. and Stu
professor emeritus. ""ill lecture in
the church parlor.:.
The public is invited to both the
services aDd the ""Monday book

reyie\lo' sessions. Ms. Wagner said.

He said he has iet Feb. 15 as the
due date {or all townships -exce pt
Ca rbondale, The due date {or the
Ca rbondale Township will.,be set
mce the bills are sent out . ..
Under the s tate statute: signed
into law Aug . 23. owners are
asst"SSed 121:: cents (or each square
(oot of living space . . '
The tax co,'erS the per io(1 (rom
Aug . 28, 1973 until June 30, 1974.

SGAC hopes ~o tape,
present local f e.atures
The St udent Government Ac ·

. Rev . Sims will preach on the ~~'~:it~:~~P~~~C)ta~:~~':.
th.s:m e "Our WiJ;ness in His Worid " concerts. lectures and talk sessions
at both the .8:30 a.m . and 10 :45 a ,m . to show at the Student Center "in·
ser-v;ic6. Diane Wagner: secretary stead o( showing the dull com ·
of the First Unite d Methodist mercial stuff we gel. " committee
Olurch..said.
. member Keith Vyse said Frida}'.
During the 10:45 a.m . service. the
admirtistrati\'e board "Of the church
Vyse said his group hopes to buy
Will be installed. Doug Bedient. their 0 ....'0 videotape equipment so
,ssistant proressor of learnjng they can tape loca l activities.
resources servic*s. \\'iU be installed
"The possibilities are fantastic , ,,\
~ag~!i~d~( the board . • ~s . Vyse said. " U's already happening
Ms . Wagner also announced that at some sch08ls."
"Books bet ..... een Bites." a lunch
The
videotape
committee
i10ur b90k-l'piew series, ~iIl r~ume

currentJy shows commercial
programs such as "Groove Tube" in
the Stul!ent Center. 1l1eir budget is
$4 .500.

~etax'l9l" the period from July I,

oot ~istered will be penalized.
1974 to Ju.& SO. 1975 .....ill be 15 cents
Also. any owner who does not pay
per SQuare (oot of living space. the tax will be cbarged one ~nt
DUlinger said the rate (or this year o(the tax bill (or each month It is not
is lower because the legislature paid.
passed the statute so late in the
DilliIi&er said he could also file a
year .
lien A,ainst the negligent owner
The ~.ckson County Board bas ~blting him fr:om tr~~
approved an·ordinance granting a 20 ....the bU~ of the mobile home or USlDg
per cent reduction in tf;Ie assesment .the tr.a iler for coUateral 00 a loan.
Cor persons 65 years of age or older
and to persons whose yearly income
~ less than $4 .000.
.
Dillinger sai d the 20 per cent
deduction will not be computed on
the bill·the residents receive but will
be figured at the time the bill is paid.
Mobile home ' own~ in J ackson
Count)' were t'fe quired to ,",u brqit
registration forms at the end o( last
year. The informatioo incl uded 00
the forms .....ere the trailer's length .
width . year . ownership and the
names .r occupants . .
On the basis of this information.
Dillinger said the.county Assessor's
office was able to determine what
- k'/.'\'£
each owner would pay .
Owners who submit the form s
receive a sticker which t!:ley are
required to ~p'lay in the window of
Dillinger said any owner
the

· SA lVDW/CHfS
EAST SIDE OF MURDALF.
SIfOPP/?I'C CfXTfR

Stonehud WhKlcbair Ser.ice
101. N . Carico
Carbondale, 111. 62901
Ph. 5494557 or An •. Se ... 549-0539

" We' ve made trips to S1.
check on the pric., or
equip~bt . and the 54 .500
cove.- it." Vyse said.

Sales & Rent
Everest & Jennir'ogs
Rolls and Lakemalic

Power &

Manuel Wheel-

chairs

BII types of accessories & supplies
H)"h, student discount on most items '
Stonehead to Your Door 7 DAY WEEK 'ti l
10P.M . WINTER QUARTER REPAIR
SERVICE STI LL AVAI LABLE
, for 512.50, $1-5 .00 after January 31st

" All we need is the approval or
SGAC advisers Bob Saieg and Jack
Baier. " Vyse said. " We want the
students to know what ·e're doing
with their rnoney."

,

Tu.'o aud ilion .., slaled ,
Auditions for " The Thrilling Life
or a Circus Performer May One Day
S o/ Yours ' l and\."A laddin" are
sched uled for M0rHtay and Tuesday ,
" CiKus Perr~r . '" a drama by
reresa Marrfje·Eva...ngel ista depicts
tbe experiences or-..i·x-women as
.they struggle to cope with m~ern

Judge d e ni es
r equ est fo r probe
of building deal s

society . And by modern society.
director John Cannon means
··taking drugs. feeling anxious and
having abortions." Scheduled ror
performance on February 22. 23 and
24 , there are major roles for two
black' women . a girl who looks
si xteen and a woman sliahll y
OVeTVI·eight.
Auditions will be from 6 to 8 p.m .
Monday and Tuesda y in the Lab
Theater of the Communications .
Scripts are ;r\'ailable in the Theater
pepartment orfice.
'
"Aladdin" Ity Will iam Glennon is
a children 's play about a young boy
who pursues his dream or marrying
a princess with the assistance or two
genies and a dancing monkey. There
are roles open for dancing mWlkies.
gymnasts. women tall and short.
men or stout and slight build and
both men and women to play genies.
According to direc tor Alfreds
Straumanis there are roles for over
30 persons.
Auditions ror " Aladdin " will be

~.key~o

___auto finan~ing••.

CHESTER IAPI-Circuit Court
J udge Carl Becker has denied a
request (or a special prosecutor and
grand jury to look into ' possible
wrongdoing in the letting ol Ran dolph County construction con·
tracts.
The request was sought by a
c,i tiun 's group . the Randolph
County Taxpayers' Federatiro. It
was aimed at separating State's ' ~I: ~:t~:oa~S.~~!'~~:~;i:5 ~
Alty. Herbert Lantz from the case.
Marion Schu pb ach , Cederation Jan . IS in th e Communicatio ns
. No prepared material will
chairman. argued Lantz " 'ouJd be in Lounge
be required .
• the positioo ol baving to def""d the
cOunty while prosecuting posoibl.
cl).lrgH of misconduct by county

oIicials.
The red..-ation is <:e>ncerned about
three contracts let to • Olester con·
struclion flf111 in 1972 while one d
~cers was on the County

Fri-$at-Sun Only
Open 7:00 Starts 7 :30

James

Coburn
in

2:00, 3 :45, 5 :30

Harry in
Your Pocket

7:16,8:55

PG

SATU'RDAY LATE SHOW

1:

p.m.

pus

"""""'(~-.

Mike Nichols,_

THEY ONLY Kill

f.arnaI
........KIo.tedJ!e I

THEIR MASTERS

.

(

,
is the annua l pl.T-<:l'n t;Jgl.' ratl'.
1:hl' annua l pl'n:e ntagl.' ra tl.' ca n vary as milch
as sr" hetwl'I.'11 1t'IHJing i nstillltion~ .
We ask YOII to rompa rt' Ollr a nllll;J1 percen tage
rate to tlhit of o th l'rs. hl'forl.' l'ontrarting for
yo ur new auto .

At yOur service

First National

Bank and Trust Company
Southern Illiooi5 and Carbondale
Mombor FDIC

~

ALL SEATS $1 .25

PG
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Expanded
project ula):"" aid slow learners
.
~

8y JaM Morriney
Daily Egype.iaD Stair WrrtC'.r

/

/

_ ability rather than measure il.
opportwtity for success" instead of'
_ Applying these tests im'ol\'ed C(ll1cen trating on only one area of
YI"eert.ing Carbondale teachers from
Th ....·s hope lor the Carbondale the methods of pupil e\'aluation they ~~:~ce~dd~~~~~ b~~~:'
learned while in school.
Litherland said the multi-taJent
grade school child who doesn't catch
Litherlanq said the mul.ti -talent approach "gh'es children a reeling
on to booklearning at an early age .
Working wi.th provisioDSof approach has been " as ' much for or se)(-worth" and im pro\'e5 the~r
training
teachers
as
for
developing
confidence in themselves. As a clind
District 9S 's experiment al Early
Childhood Talent apd Inte rest ta'lenl characteristics" i n the . learns he is "good" in his own way ,
Litherland went on, "he develops a
Assessment proe.ram. elerJ.1~tary teacher's students.
He
said
Carbon
dale'S
grade
school
positive a~titu d e to .....ard education."
schoo l faculty afe ex panding the
The Early Childhood Talent and
scope of thei r teaching (rom ' a -(acuity has responded to th e
narrow acade\nic approat:h .to a program wit h enthusiasm , an d Interest Assessment-prog ram for
multi·talent search encompaSsing teadlers have attended nwnerous Ca rbondal e elementary sc hools
creative. artistic:. scientific. in-service sessions as well as outside began in 1972 ..... ith Phase I. c.n ap·
musical. physical. inteUectual and conferences to com'ert successfully plication or the ·.multi-talent concept
to the expanded approach.
to grade levels kindergarten
leaderShip abilities. .
The graph ex pl ai ns the before· through t hird grade . Phase I was
. Th e program is a joint un dertaking by
th e
Primary after look of curricu lu m in Ca r - funded throug~a grant from the
Leadei\itlip COmmi ttee. composed bondale elementa ry schools. The QUice of the Superintendent or
of teachers in the school system. and top example depicts the traditional Public Instruction (OSPI !.
Funds rrom the state were cut orr
Ralph Litherland. director of special approach to teaching, and the one on
services (or the Carbondale the bottom shows the expansion 'lf when Carbondale School District 95
elementary schools. Litherland said I"la55"' time int9 other arecb in ad · applied rora 19i3·74 grant to fLPance
the committee built · the foundation dition .(0 Ihe academic si de of Phase n. an extension ' of tHe
• program to grades four through six.
for a multi-taler.t approach (rom elementary school subjects.
Litherland said a st..xSent who rna.,. The OSP I approved the grant.
research on its ov.'D. and he put tht>
not do well in academics but ha's Litherland said , but the Illinois
research into practice.
Sy expanding .. the scope of leadersh ip or creative potential General Assembly sliced funds for
eval uating
st udent
talent. would be lert out under the the OSPl 's Gifted Children grant
Litherland said SChools can look at traditional sc hooling e mphasis prdgram , th e source o( money for
the fuH range of a student 's abilit~ shown in the left diagram. But tht:- Carbondale's grant. and District 95
instead 0Liustllis academic abUi ty . expansion of class activities into has had to (und the program ever
.
" Exam1i1es of physical. social and other a reas o( taJent development since.
LitherlW is applying (or sta te
creative abilities do a ppear in and display. as in the right diagram.
st udent s who would normally be sets aSide some time each week for funds again thi s year t hro ugh a
categorized as only average or aU him to perform what he does well. diUerent agency, in conjuclion with
As a rcsolt . Litherland said. non - a cha nee in the emphasis of the
too frequently below ave rage, "
academic talents are developed· by multi-talent program.
Litherland said.
He said he is trying to move away
To accomplish this expansion of the school at an early age , and the
scope, Litherland and the Primary program "maximizes a chil d 's from the idea of "giftedness " and
Leadership Committee have had to

the notions it brings to mind . " When
you say gifted . peo ple look for
som ething abo\'e the norm ,"
Litherland sai d . Up until now ,
teachers have been e\'aluating lIieir

not ha\'e an area in which they
excel. But they do have an area in
which they perform with some
degree of proficienc)'. Litherland
ex plamed the re\'ised em£!;asts of

excels.

regardless
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the same :ity as last yeAr .
This year's plates have red letters
a white background. The price
ranges from $18 (or a car WiV;30
borsepo.'er engine to S30 (or rs
with engines rated at more
30

Reso/lllion fui/s
10 (,ollie 10 /ig'"

_Ii. .

CHICAGO (AP l- AD atl.mpt
railed Thunclay to got the City
CGuncil to prod lb. BolIN! or
into oettinc block dass
~ ... by an hour to COUIII8'act
the.aect 01 o.~ Saville'nme.
A .-Woo.JqiD&.the scbooI
'-N! to delay the SWt 01 d _ _
was dII.ted ill ClJlDmiU.ee.
The ~N! . on Wedoelday .
~ Ud nl_ to - . the
...u.,. time.
Same . . . . - ..... feared tbIIt
cbiIdrm .... ill .,...... cIui...
- lrayelJac 10 ICbooI ill Ibe dart .
~ ... by the . . - midi to
DaJIiIbt Sa.... TIme.
.
.... .. o.Ur EcJptiaD. Juuary

u. lf74

PARLOR~

1fTwelve lovely Ma~
~" .':r. _"

OPEN
, ...... :... .

---1--- --
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AcrosS

~a.u-...~

11a.m .--Midnite MON-SAT
4p.m.'-IOp.m. ON SUNDAY
fran tl)e carbonda Ie BoNI

103 E. Glenview

549-88 13

TO"'''

I
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Ar;e you having trouble
getting auto insurance?

.:

CI1

bo~W:~ meet the deadline CAn
result in' a ticket a nd a as fme for
the rm;t 011......

be's

*Full Body Massage
*Swedish Massage
~itlrator MaS6age
~ Finger Tip Massage .
*Women-Masseur Available by Appointment

-M id - /<'t"' brlla n I i(,t) liSt) plait'
d t"'a d Ii lit) II ("'a rs
The deadline lor purchasing 197.
Olinois License plates is Feb. IS, said
a representa tive of the Secretar y of
State's office. _
The plates are available in Carbondale at the Fin;! National Bank
and Trust and at the Univer sity
Bank .
. The preprinted application form
lor license plates must be completed
by current 'License plates ov.ners. If
the application is lost . car owners
must writ'e to the Secretary of
State 's office in Springfield (or
another copy. The plates ca n not be

level

Relax with the utmost in comfort

:b~~:-ein t~ilt'::.ence

only one component of a child 's
intellect, the academic .component.
And they measur e wha t the child
has learned rather than what he is
capable olleaming _
The testaode\'eloped for the mult i·
talent a pproa ch a i m 10 identify

o( Ihe

do _ operating in:'

~~

~~a ~~~!~dr:-~~ t':nlr~~~

of thes~0
("_ From this sta rt ing point he has
.... d to teach teachers bow to a""ly
tbbse measuring jnstruments and
tbm formulate Dew approaches to
teaching traditional elementary
school cunicula tha t will foster the
wider range of talent development .
----, Litherland said traditional
measuring tests have two prinCiple

_

Some&t~ents . Ulherla~dsaid ,

LIFE & CASUALTY

We insure all drivers!
Compare our auto rates!

-8.klIn,

~ran

FRAN K H. JANELLO
BRO KE.R
PHONE
618-457-2179

INSURAfliCE AGENCY
512 WEST MAIN

A steall hy str angler o f young and old alike. It
Crip ples as many as It killS and uses an end less
number 01 weapon s inCluding emphysema ,
bronch'lIs. aS lhma . cance r and pneumonla ~~ w lll
loll 150 000 Amertc ans thiS yea r

7 O'clock MONDAY
TO F,nd Qui Ho ...· You Can Comb .. Ttt " K.lle, Be 'S",e 10 Walett

D
vy.§!.!E!:.yg
Carl>oD...... lllIDo .. 82801

STAY TUNED FOR A LOCAL FOLLOW UP

lltNQUIRY" at 8:30

J

Adv.ertlsing Supplement To:

TH E OAll Y EGYPTIAN

.,every .

...

..

.~

needs MajOr Medicalprotection
T 9 find oui how you may be covered tear out and mail
the convenient reply card below.

1\

FIRST CLASS

I

PERMIT NO 602
OES MOINES IOWA

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
NO POS TAGE STAMP.NECESSAR" IF MAIL EO IN THE. UNITED STATES
POSTAGE WILL BE P"ID BY

Amerocan Repuo llc Insurance Com pan
PO Bo). 1
Des Momes. 10 a 50334

VIA AIR MAIL
EE THERMOS BRAND SPACE·AGE
EMERGENCY BLANKET
Wh n you send for IOformdDon about Ih Ameri·
Cd", ' MajOr M dical Expense Pol
Form A l589
of AmenCdn Republic Insurance Company. you ...~"
r<!( i'1
thl a,""zlng Space· Age Emergency Blanket
b Thermos

•

Ameri~ Itepub1ic Major Medkal
ExpensePolky_canprovidethe~

-

. .' of $10,000 in extended benefits. .

As a responsible and prudent person
you (Ire concerned for yourself and your
fa mil!.' about the skyrocketing costs of
hospitaliZation.
Recent figur~ released b), the American
Hospital Association show that the average
costs per patient day soared to CI record
high of $ 105.30 in January of 1973. This
daily cost has increased over 100 ~ in ten
_ shon years.
'What you c.a n do about
this problem.

provides that if benefits recei ed from
other medical - insurance exceed your
dE.ductible Clmount. Jour d- dU1:tible
amount IWiU be increased b th amount of
this excess. Th exc
amount \ '"I b
add'ed to the maxirl'!um
n fit 1f ~'ou r '"
eligible expenses exceed $ 10.000
Your premium payment 'entitles you 10
receive 0% '01 covered expenses up to
a maximum of $10.
. The rates chang
depending upon ' th~ deductible amount
provided in your poliey- $500 .. $750 .
or $1.000.

-

First. send in the postage paid card be·
Guaranteed Renewable
low. When you do. ·ou IWiIl receive com·
plete details about the American? Major
our policy is gu.arante d renewable to
Medical Expense Policy.
•
Clge 65 as long as you make timely pay·
This policy was designed to cover the big
ment of the current premiuiTI. The Com·
losses' that r~ult from a serious accident
pan cannot change th rat ' unless it
or a prolonged 1I.Iness that requir~ exten·
chang~ the rate for . all policyholders in
sive mediC<'!I treatment and a long period • • the same dass. depending upon originClI
of hospital confinement
age at issue and sex..
Don't mongage your future.
•
Here are the eUgible benefits.
The benefitS of the Americare MajOr
Medical Expense Policy can assist you in
providing the means of secu!ing the best
possible medical service hen you need
,.
it most
It can help..prevent you from losing your
home. your C<'!r. and possibly disrupting
the plans you have for your children 's
education or your retirement.
The purpose..of the Americare Major
Medical Expens.! Poliey is to pr~vide you
' IWith the means of avoiding the financial
cot'\sequen~s of a long illness. It is not
d~igped to duplicate existing co erage or
to permit people to "make money" out of
hospital confinemem.. Therefore. the policy

• Hospital room. board and gen ral nur·
sing care- (I maximum of ou;, of $45
per day.
• MediC<'!I or surgical diili.!!0sis or tr at·
ment by a doctor. in or ou t of hospital
• A:n~th~nd its administrallon.
.. Prescribed drugs and medicines.
• Pljvate. registered graduClle nurs . when
prescribed by a doctor
•
• Diagnosis .and treal m 111 by a radio!c3161
or physiotherapist
• >l.ray servic~ and dii¥ln tic laboratory
procedures.
• Medical and surgical ' MC
and sup·
pli~ provided by a hospItal. Clno associ·
ated IWith healing

.

• Am cial limn Of v S. u'\Js_t's. phnlS.
ca IS . bfClC~. or cru6ch .
• Ox 9 nand f<?ntal equipment for it
· Cldministration
• R mal o f wht!el chair. Or hospltal ·typ '
bed. for us at home
• Prof sional Clmbulatlc'
1'\,1C ' to or
from 10cal ho pital
EXCEPTIONS
You ar not covered for ell:pl;'IlSI;'S 'hich
r~ult fro m any accid nt occurring bdorl;'
the dilte you r Iloliey is issued . Of a a re·
suit of an)' sickness that is first manit 5t 'd
b for th policy ha b<?en i- force for 30
days Nor ar IOU cov r d when ucn e
pen es result from war. ml;'ntal di order.
anempt d self d struction. malemlT)'; den
tal \ ork except a r qUlr d beca u~'" of
injUry to Qund natural teeth . injUry or
sickness for
hich ben fit ar pa . abl
under any workmen ' comp tlS<ijlon. •
cupational di ea - or ~imilar law, binh
i rregulariti~ or cosmenc surg ry lJnll'~~
occasioned by injUry. trilnsponatton. ex
cept for pro f ssional ambul nee elViee
to or from a local hospItal. e > refractIon.
eyeglas s or, th finJl1g thereof. or hearing
aids or the fitting thereof. Or when service •
supplies. or IT atm ms Clre provided y or
are covered under any federal. stat . or
other 9 vernmental plan or la~' (not ilP
phc(lbl In Mlnnesota)

"

Act now!

Fill out and mail the convenIent repl ~'
• ca rd loday. No postag is necessary You
wdl receive the FREE gift and cam pI I
information about the American? Major
• M dlcal Expen Policy

DETACH ALOI\ 'G

n·w IJUiTCD

LI.\ 'E ..v\D MAlI.

TOIJA~ '

r-----------------------------------------------------------------

I1d me the - P<lC

>

Ag

mo! ry n. '. Rl.. n

<H\d

COIll

prele infOITnCloon about the Am nC<'!r Major M >dlCal E I n Poll(~; I t.md er
stm'ld lh(ll th
aJer M dical Expense Polin; c,m pro\1d~ ~ (1.000 lor ex
tend c care in th hospItal Or even Cll Orne

I am also Inl r

t

d

--= H Qspital. MedlC<'!i

FREE Thermos Brand
pace-Age Emergenc Blanket
When you send for lnjOllTlalion aboul th e Ameri·

care.... MajOr Medical Expense Policy form Al
of Am~n Republic Insurance Compan '. you ...iII
receive this amazing Space-Age Emergency BlIm el •
byThennos.
The matcrial is similM 10 thaI uSO!d on the spac
suits ,"'Om by 0iU1 astronauts. This blan et 15 ...;ndprool. ralaprooi. ' .~ ...-arm and 6pens 10 a lull
56 .. 84 .inches. yet il III fi1 in iOUJ pocket. purse
or aU/o glO\le COITlp.1nmem.
11'5 yours to, keep v.1thoul charge or obtl9alion. 01
course. Mail the poscage paid card for}-"OUJ'S righl now.

IT\

. SurgIcal Polic~'
Accidental De~t h Polic\-'

=

Ho pita[izan.on
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'I:VEII'/DIlY 'SUIIER' FIIOD PRICES!

iiiiiIII. .· .iiiiiii ••• ON MEATS·TOO I

"Dawn-Dew Fresh" Fruits and Vegetables
, .....

JUIU ,.ltK ..EAT

FRESK DEUCIOUS

Grapefruit

Cauliflower

~1O:88!
..-.-..-

c .....

CANE
.SUGAR

'~A~
c ~
..

NRICHED FLOUR '

·!fI!
WitH COUPON AT 1 .IGHl

~
..... t

.

,)'

.-.-

_, _ .. - - .

is(uits

_. 69 c
.,-

~-.

~o;Pies
~~:.-.-.

~;,w-':;';p';d

Ct.;;;

:.~.

5ge

® $OPE. SPK'''' (

~=-~'I
Dally EcYpIlaa,
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Hospi-ial donates new centfr for 'Hill House.
"

Hill House drug rehabilitation busin;$Lwithin the house itself , is to be ·'aware. alive and respoocenter is moving into a new hQlDe Reitman said. " We want to get it si\'e." Reitman said. The businesses
Poplar and Oak. Director Paul together in the~ house before we go "''ill help the people to be read)' (or ~
Reitman said Friday.
into business."
the world outs ide the Hill House
The bouse. capable of housing 20
There are presently 13 jobs within structure.
.
people; is being dmated by Doctor's the Hill House community. Rejtman _ The businesses wiIJ also pro\'ide a
Hospital and will be rent free . said. Each person is responsible (or guage by wh ich a Hill House
Reitman said . " We are in the at least ·one of those jobs. The jobs membu can measure him self.
process of moving now.
~
range from sanitation inspector to R~tman said. " U a client can hold
Hill House is presently l6tated OIl mediator i n conferences and do"''n a job for six or eight months he
... old Rl13. Tbe rentat1.hat site is $400 therapy "SeSsions, he said.
is doing alright . If he quits after

who stole something.
"short time ago Hill House had 12
clients. Reitman said. Many or them
had to lea\'e because they were
housing drugs and bad covert
conlrac!s. " These people may have
been ju~t biding their time to a\'oi!!:,a
jail sentence."
•
Those petlple trying to get into Hill
House because they th ink it is a hotel

"'7.~:n~~~~ :~lI:not be ~ ~r~~~~;~I~~~\~HiG ~~~~IT.·~n~h~~ftl Ust reexamine
!!W:.u~n !:~~ :~~~s ~! ~=~ f:or:; la~:~. 1~I~i':g \'e~~~! ~i.rs~lIth~O~~ ~~~:~ there.!!.
Rehman , 25, was approved by the
Hill House ,Board Tues(lay night as
the new .direclOr. He succeeds Glen

businesses by spring. he said. " We
vd.U try to get in an)1hing that
doesn't take a big investment."
Reitman recognized that Hill

Ihing in the house now are un·
dergoing tran saC'tional analysis ,
Reitman said. . .
Transactiona l analysis is the

Image for the drug center " Part of
our goAl ' in thiS commlJ!llty IS to
become parually seU-sustairung .'"
Reitman
said.
Reitman
said be planS to ac complish this by " becom ing in·
valved in our own business."
"The rir~ phase ~ establishing
our own busmes~'~ be to"crea~e
a love ~tween. the reslden.ts or ~ill
Hou ~ ,
Reitman . said.
If
every~y beco~es hke brothers
and Sisters we Will have the roun·
•
dation set ~p."
The next phase will be to form a

IJlWlity," Reitman said.
.T he final. phase 'Jr the program
will come In three to rour years

drugs and how he"or she can thang~
the drug user 's pattern or lire.
ReiUnan said.

J

-

Come

CO~~~e~~:~~~i~~'es are secrets
that may hurt or injure someone in
Hil l House. Rei Mnan said . If oDe
member or the house tells another
member he st ole so'mething , the
second member should release that
inrormation. ReHman said. That
information could hurt the person

Energy

.

~

_ .

1000ted 1 m,i&e south of the StU

'==================;::=====!

There
aremust
also abide
rules everybody
in I
Hill
House
by, Reitman
said. The t'tVo most important rules
are "no drugs in the house" and "00

l-o Hillside Nursery

for the..
complete lin e of s uppl ie s
I
.f ~ in cloor pla n t care
.....clay pot s
"pott ing so il
• in s e ct icide s
. Carbondale
· f erti lizer s
,

~~o~r~!o~e~~l~!=s~ in :~~w~si::'~~,7~~I~u~f~~~ · f:~~::l~~i~haan~d1ic~!'~~~
a!~o:ne st~~i~: v.~::~' ~~ ::~ ~t~ear:::tt~ ~c:~~# rt~ ~.;~::: ~i~~ f~llaba~~1!~~' ;~:a~~rorus~:
Hill House
hopes
to open firm
up a.
. when
res.laurant
~ la,!d
devvJopi~
Reitman saJd: With the pr~fJts (rom
the sm~1 busmesses.we w~1I be able
~i#~ IOLQ some thtng bigger. he
Theplatmed restaurant will be run
by graduates or Hill House. Reitman
said. "We will alwavs hire the Hill
House personnel to work in our
businesses" he said
Reitman' calls his ' new program
" reality therapy," 'h e said. Real ity

will be surprised to find out that they
won't make it. Reitman said.
All new entrants must be screenQd
by a Hill House committee. Reitmaf\
said.
- At Hill House " We gel alol of court
and mental health r efer rals."
Reitman said . "We don ' t get too
man y Volunt eers but we do en·
courage them."

8-5 M~ . thru Sat.

Arena on HWV. 51 So.

SIU KARATE CLUB
"
Practice
Monday thru Friday" ,

5:30 - 7:QO p.m.

Belt Instruction
English ., for e ign language., histo ~ Black
Tuesdays & Thursdays
~~1:.~ est hit by -Q ni v~ r s ity ~ ut b~ck s
excess of" $750 .009 (or the 1974-75 recommendations (rom the Liberal
Arts Council. The council. com ·
fiscal year.
---,
. ~pproximately 34 facult y cuts prised 21 faculfy and nine students.
The Departmen ts or English , were made in th e co llege . "Un - also considered the job market
Foreign Language and History were rortWlalely. some tenured raculty outlpok in the liberal arts fields
before advising where tbe cuts
hardest hit by the SIU ~udget cuts ~d to be cut, " 8eyler'said.
recommended by the Illinois Boar d
The College of Liberal Arts has 176 shoUld be made.
Seyler will \tep down as dean or
or Higher Education last month: lhe raculty on a a full-time equivalency
College or Liberal Arts Dean Roger basis. The college has a lotal of the college and should be replaced
)i: . Beyler said.
.
about 400 rac ult y members. in · by the begiruting or fall semester.
Seyler, who has been at SIU 14
Seyler -said the College or Liberal cluding teacher assistants who work
years, was hir4:d as a dean -in the
m-ls persona I serVices rund ..... hich only half·tim e
pays r~c ult y sa l a~ies wa s cut "in
,The college advisor staff also wa s College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
1966 and became dean 01 the
reduced . Seyler said the reduction in
Co llege or Liberal Arts when the
probabl y will force more sfUdents to coUeges
di"ided in January. 1973.
on fast ·t racki ng and selr ad 1'01' rfll//w d I I·il/lI .~ go
Beyler said he will teac h
visement programs.
chemistry and work in resea rch this
Seyler 5aId the majority of cuts fall .
iI/ "ru/"s I~r
were made in the English , roreign ,
Associate Dean D . L . cObert wili
language and history departments go ba ck to teach ing French. "The
because " enrollments are less quality of the College of Libera l Arts
/I '
0 III IJI' I ,. I", n ,'
pressured in those areas."
will decrease mainly because the
He said raculty cuts were m.ade by faculty
will
have
hea\' ier
The top t .....o ranking sectional the dean s ' offices after rec ei\'i ng workloads." 8eyl.e r ScUd.
teams in parliamentary procedures
competition rrom the five area high
Farmers o(
school Future
Agriculture sections in District Five
will compete for district bonors at
See Downstate Communications Inc ,
SJU Thu~ay eveqjng. Hosts for.the
district coolest are members of the
SIU collegiate FF A chapter.
. . . ALL leading brands of recievers,
The distnct meet wiU begin at 6
equipment, turntables and speakers
p.m. in Muclc:elroy AudilOriwn in the
8)' Cbarloc.tr J ones
Dail)' EgyPtian Stair Writer
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Need Stereo Equipment?

~~i~reF?v~I~~es
lIHnois
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549-2911!
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Try Holland's Best - - - now at

.----------------,
DaAch Holand Treat
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$1.49

701 E. Main 549-.5632

Pal- '10. Dally £iypti.m. JaDuary

11, 11174

Sundoy - Thursday

:

I
I
ooupon yPires
Jan. 13. 1974 1I
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.__________

LIllI

@

Open

I

1 Heineken & Ham:I

. - I

P ultiam Room 2 1
(l:A!es 515 ..00 Per Qu,rter )

For Further Inform.tion
coli 549-3220 or 453-5969

STARTING,
JANUARY 13-

"BEEF OF
BARON"
Night
Every Sunday, Monday ,
& Tuesday ; 5
until 9: lJp.m .

and we service what we
sell !

state.
IT A parliamentary procedures
contes ts rate the proficienc y of a
five-mem ber school team in con·
ductin, meetings according to
secretary and .three ' 'floor men" in
the audience.

p.m.

Best Deals ' in Town!

Southern
schools
with

h igh

5' ~30-7:00

till 1 2 Midn ight
~day-SaturdaW'
. till 1 a .m.

.

Only
Slanding Ri b RoaslRoasled 10 medilJ!11 Rare
perfection and carved a l
you r lableside.
Seconds are " on the
House" and a complimenlary
g lass of Burg undy Wine
wi II be served with
each " Beef of Ba ron "
specia l!
Try ing

to serve you
in 1974!

mar.e

GiaIlt .City Park proposalp-t:aws criticism
logllo~ and ~bins : an outdoor
laboratory ..... itb a lOO·caoacity
barracks ud an outdoo r am·
What Wayman Presley calls "an phitheater.
Q.LItdoor appreciation laooratory,"
He also proposes that an " old.
area environmentalists term an pioneeNype farm ,. be built "where
"ecological disaster." The iSsue is children may plow corn with a mule.
whatever should be developed or left or milk cows. hear roosters crow . ' ~
largely as it is .
and an ·old fashioned restaurant.
Presley. head of Presley 'Eours.
Presley would like to see a tOOIQc .. of Makanda . and . the major acre lake . 'SOO camping places,
CorceJ>ebiod the Bald Kno~ ..cross, expanded hiking and horse trails.
has pans for making Giant City a . and a~ '''creek , ~' it h overhanging
" tourism center in Southern trees ." constructed on the site.
Dlinois."
His plans include a spacious
This tourism ,(enter would include military park. an airplane landing
a pioneer lort .with SO piooeer-type stri p. ·a prehistoric buffalo trap
bq,iIdings; an IDdian museum. 200 . "r~ated with real Indians and
By Jolla RUS5eU

DaUy ECyp<iaa StaR Wrller

~ere

Presl';;'as presented bis plans lD
tourism officials and legislators. He

dam~

buffaloes." And he feels
would
be " plenty DC room " Cor a goU
course.
According to Presley's proposals,
the state would own the tourism
..:e"n.ter and would lease the con·
cessions to private businesses. He
says much DC the wor~ could be done

erfect" on the park. He
said GiaDt City is unique. because.,il
bis called (or immediate actioo 00 is an "environmental area in its
his proposal. saying " Now, if ever. naturAl state."
is the time to ~cl. "
He-said certain areas oC the park
Leaders of several area en- are overused ~ow, and an a~ditional
\;ronmental groups expressed firm _300 campsites would impose an
opposition to Presley's proposal.
• extr4t burcSen.
..

('.enter.

Better Environment said she feared

' ~io~\»~~v~:~~rsc~~e~:~~ th~~r~~d~I~'~~~J!~~~~~r o! . M!~~~l~~~li= ~wn~l~
.

Presley said the ceAter would be.. -the proposal would tum Giant City
into a "hanky lDDk." Sbe felt Giant
City represents "Southern IllinOIS 10

located " on top of a ridge about two
miles long and three·fourths of a
mile ..... ide adjoining Gia!lt City
Park ."
He called the area
" Wlinhabited (arm land. not used by
the park."

its natural way:r -.
Mrs. Wright said she couldn 't take
Presley's suggestion seriously, and
called tbe ,plan "impractical."
saying Southern IllinoIs is-too hot
and humid in the summer to draw
lDurisls.
The conservation chairman of the
3hawnee Group of the· Sierra Club
Said he was "solidly . completely
opposed" to Presley's plan. Steve
Koons said the..proposed tourism

currently overuSed. He said be fell
any building on this site would
"comp[etely destroy the blurfs."
Maul also laid be thought the
tourism would not bring any extra
mODey into the area.' .
.
Bruce Patterson, president of the
SIU Cycling Club. said he would be
opposed to most of.. the plan, but
added that additional hiking and
horse trails "would be okay. if the
current trails are being used . People '
wouldn't come flocking to
it." he
said of the tourism center.
" Giant City should be a nature
park , oot a museum. " said Pat·

see

=~r;:::!~~r°!rth=ulscr~ ter;::~' presiaen t
used for ."

Koons said be was not opposed to
the building of a cultural center, but
felt it should be built on private land
with pri~ate funding. He said be fell
construd.iOD oC the center would be a
"a misuse of p~lic lands and pu!Xic
funds."
Koons said there a re already
~ouih cam~ites and trails in Giant
~ty. and obJeCted that ~. of the
SIte Presley has proposed is in Fern
. Roc~ Nature Preserve. a ne.....
sect~on. of the park recently named
a state nature p,reserve.
Chris Maul, president oC Shawnee
Mountaineers. said the proposal is
an exploitation of the beauty of
Giant City . Maul relt " com ·
merciali:r.ation would have a

Pourillg i(.oll
(

Workers from the Nutty-Pautler Construction Co. work through
ThurSctay's icy ,..eather Its they pour the.concrete foundation for
a n intake structure at tbe-city resen'oir. The strucl,w'e will Pum:P
water Crom Cedar Lake to the city ' s .water treatment plant.
Glenn Meyer. Foreman Cor the project. said the pipeline From the
city resen'oir to the- treatment plant should be laid next week
pending good ,..eather. !Photo by Dennis Makes)

Poor winter 'weather alters
Carbondale school calendar
By Jo;~ b RUS5eU
O.Uy Egypliaa S&.aIfWriter

Winter is taking -its toU 00 the
calendar of Carbondale elementary
&Chools.
Superintendent
or · Schools

with police Wednesday night and
after walking outside his hou se
Thursda y morning .
He sai d
members of the school board will
vote to ratify his decisioo at their
next meeting.

~r:=:;:ihr:-~~~~~si~ Elementary schools are allowed to
worlting in Carbondale School caocel classes up to five times a
District 95 that schools have been yea r because of emergency con closed three- times in one year ditioos, Martin e:qJlaioed. He added
because of poor weather cooditioo.s. that Michael J . Bakalis, state
Martin said the schools were superintendent oC public instructioo.
dosed Jan. 3. to and n. not because has proposed live additional days be
oC sno ...' or extreme cold. but grantecfin conditions of extreme
~ '~~~~:nso~a~:eZ:b~oi~~~~~:::~
roads .
. Martin said the power to close
school lies m hiS hands He said he
de(ided to ahut the scbools down

emergency .
•
Other than the school closlDgs .
Martin feels the severe weather
condltloos have had a mmor effect
00 ~I operatioos
He SBld the

.~-~~--J;:;:'~;
Satu~)·

Recr.eation and Intramurals :
Pulliam gym . weight room . ac·
tivily room I to II p.m .; Pool 3 '"
II p.m.
Coal VaUey Cn!dit Union : Dinner.
6:39 p.m .. Student Center
Ballroom B.
SGACFilm : "Straw Dogs" 7 ::10 and
10
p. m .,
Student
Center
Auditoriwn .

-~~~~~~

G~;:i'!.~!n,~l::dp~g~e.:~a:

.,a .m . to 5 p.m .. "awIDn 151 ;
• Veterinary Aptitude Test . • a .m . '"
J
p ~m . ,
Morris
Library

· E~~NIoriC:;ee HOUle : F~e

""tertaiD m~Dt •• to 10 p.m . Jeff
HoIIaacI.. II 1I.m. to I a.m. LYJIDO'
~ ODd Craia Guka_ Wooley

Co~munity

the five schools it: the district which
use natural gas for heat Martin said,

:~t~!:~c~~~: ~~~i~':f~~::~:

Public Service ComPany (CIPS l.
This means , Martin r.elated , that
"as long as CIPS has natural gas.
our schools ....ill be healed."
Martin said elementary schools
"haven't had any problems from the
s ..... itc h to Daylig ht Saving Time
Schools in District 95 are now
starting classes one-balf hour later
in order to avoid troubles which may
have resulted in from the time
s...i tch . He Said the board's decision
to start classes at 9 a .m. has JOel
with the favor of t ea ~ hers. prin·
ciples and the heads of busing
companies contracted by the
district·

.

SouHIay

M .. day

Art Sale (SGAC):
Recreation and Intramurals :
Pulliam gy m . weigbt room . a ~

~t~~":",':..!.:'·~Id''::it~~!'~

Arma 1-11 p.m.
School 'oC Music : Senior Recital.
._
Krumm. piaDo. S p.m .. Old

Cr'isis C~m'nittee '
offers energy ideas
By Julie nwac

car pool members, and the pools
coordina ted 'by computer.

Daily Egypliaa Staff Writer

"People living out of town may be
Th e Civil Se vice Employees una
ware of oth ers nearby , so one or
Counci l's recently apwioted Energy the biggest things we can do is offer
- Crisis Committee is i nte rested in ,this 'matching ' serviCe," Gladden
gettin~ the SIU administration to
said . " It won 't cost a lot, since it
officially announce a willinglless to won't take a lot of computer time ."
help employes combat the energy
crisis.
Gladden sa id the rising cost of
Don Gladden . cbairman of the gasoljne . an additional work ex·
c r isis committee, discu ssed a pense for employes, is one reason
number
of
energy·saying the administration should back the
suggestions E ida y whicb he will computer proposal. He e mphasized
make co M Clay to Gene Peebles. that the d .r pool organization would
manager oC usiness operations and be available for use by all employes,
head oC
administration's own including faculty , and even fo r
commuting students.
~energy
mmittee.
crisis committee will
mend flexible working hours
plemented so that rides can be
ared . Gladden noted that sbme

Th

B:::-rra~:'

Student Ceuter

Seminar:
Registratioo 8 : 30 a .m . Student
Cent".,. Gallery Lounce; lleetiog. 9
a .m ., Studeot Ceoltr Bal1room B.
PIacem...t ODd ProIideDey TstiD& :

UrU\\l1. "hill' . run 1'1.11)1'1'

BETHLEHEM . Pa . (AP )William R. White Jr. was editor of '
. :ftliiu~r~!i~!frla:!r~::~~a~ the Lehigh Uniyersity ' student
albers. He hopes that departmenl new s paper last semester . Suc·
chairmen will be urged to rearrange oeeding him this semester is Dayid
work schedules so that car pools can L. Brown.
be . ~ by more employees.
The newspaper 's name is Brown
']lle committee wiU recommend a and White. The university's colors
pl~n to use university computen to
are brown and white.

:r;~~w~t:I~~~~:~f:~

Activities
,

House, 816 S. Illinois.
Baptist FOlmdation Chapel : Guest
Artist Recital. Gail Delente. piano.
across Crom McDooald's.
Newman Center: Prayer Meeting,
4 p.m., Shryock Auditorium .
10 a .m., coffee and cookies later. Sigma Gamma Rho : Rush , 1 to 5
Convocation : Venneer Quartet. 8 sC.m .. Student Center Ballroom A.
Ir~:t!-:r~~u'dent Association :
AC Tournament Week : Bowling
Meetinc. noon to 7 pm .. Student
~=~~~:~~~ Student
Center Activities Room A.
Soutbern Illinois Film Society :
Strategic Games Society: Meeting
Meetine , 5 to 9 p:m .• Student
10 a .m to 10 pm .. Student Center
Center Activities Room B.
"'ctivili" _
C. .
.
Ana¢a Marga Yoga Society : InArab Student Associabon : Meet.mg.
troductioo '" GrouP . Meditalion.
ti-:U!~
-S:'deDl-center Ac =-- 6::IO p.m .. 609 S. Poplar.
•

Af the Student
Enyironmental Center, Jeff Kolp .
caid Presley's plan would be an
" ecological disaster . ,. He said he
feared the project would lead to
more development. and " wouldn't
be worth the money for Ithe
destruction of a nice arG."
Kolp said the project "solUlds like
Presley wants to make a circus" out
of ~iant City .
He said that although he agrees
with some of the ideas for the
proj ect, he would rather see the
mODCY diverted to the development
of non -polluting industry for the
area.
Kolp said he is trying to arrange a
debate between environmental
group represenlatives and backers
of Presley's proposals.

White. of New- Providence. N.J .. is
a senior majoring in journalism .
Brown. of Oreland, Pa., is a senior
majoring in government.

Saluki club plans

8 a .m. to 2: 30 p.m .. Washington
Square C.
WRA : 2 to 3 p.m . Swim Team : 4 to
5 : 30 p. m . Fencing . Varsity
Basketball ; 5 : 45 to 7 p.m .
Sychroniled Swimmi'lg : 7 to 10

p.m .. Intram ...a1 Basketball.
Recreation and lntramurals :
Pulliam Gym , weight room, ac tivity room 4 to 11 p.m. ; Pool 8
p.m . to midnight.
Cinema-Photography : Fast track
registration. majors with 3.7 GPA
or better plus graduating senion;
and PreSidents Scholars. Com ·
munications Building. 4S3-SZOO.
Bridge Cub : lleetiog. 7 to II p.m ..
fourth !loor Studeot CeatS;.
Science Fiction Society: II~ . 7
p.m .. Student CenLeF-Activiliel

Room D.

. - an)'lhiDa? ~k tile

Found. Student
fo-matiaa Desk.

u. ODd

Center

10-

·f1y.ing breakfast'
The Saluki Flying Club plans to
hold a " nying breakfast ". Saturday
morning at the Paducah Ai rport.
Bob Mackey. dub president. said
'Friday .
The club will fly '" Paducah in
four small aircraCt. Ten persons
plan'" make the 4O-minute night .
Mackey said.
The club will observe the Paducah

~:f::[t ~:dili~~~,U::~IU:::fiO~~~
liacpy said.
A trip later Ibis year to Kentucky
Lake is beiog ......-. Mackey ..id.
ADYODe iDterelted ia loilll aloDI
may cmtad IIadtey at ~ .
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I
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Dally .Egyptian
CLASSlFIED )HFORMAnON

[ MOBILE HOMES )
OEADU NE-ONdline tor 1IiKI"9 c~'1I!d
IdS is :1 pn. rv.oo a.a~ on .ctv~ of
ca.ClloafG1. bapII """ ONCI i~ tor Tuesday
Ir;b is FtlCIeY .'1 pm
PAYNENT-Clilu<ftea

~rw.g

.

1969 lb.~~ R IILc ratl . B ce wlln w cbt'lt....
Yld Clr'wr. Sl250 . 4 S1 · ~?66
8A1686

"-41 ,be

~id fn«'Y~~farM:C.CU\t$ ' 1fNc'v

I'SWJl iJf1ed. The ~ form ""'Ocn 4IlPMf'l in
nvy bt mailed or brOI.q11 10 _ 01·
I ~fed
in ,,- . Nortn wong. Com·
m.tni~~ tlUiktlng. No ~ ~ ~Ied

-.

MOt iSIUr

HOMES FOR RENT
12x60 & 12x6S

2 Bedroom homes

Rot. TEs.....wn.nvn Chlirvt is tor I'wO I~.
Muf'lioW If'Mf"IkJn ,..Ift art lor M2s wnl(1llV1
on CGnS«\IIive cNyt. wilnQul ~ Cf*9

. .. .

•ID
'.20

.

' .00
' 00
' .00
'00

.00

c;r,.."-_t\ _ _ _ t,.... _

-

"'.c:._ ....

~

__

F ... • ... _~· " " ••"" . .. . ...
• P h .... ' . """'. """ . 00 . . ...
.. ~ .......... I~ .. • , .
~ " , 0;J0
",! ....,.

' $.-.:I ~ ' _ , ~

.. _ .......

"00

11.00 ·
11.00
2d1O..

CRAB ORCHARD
NOBI LE HOMES

'9 «

~..-,.

I

,n,'" """, ... 1 OIl • ..uOt . ..... !

t'tm S.\I.t:
Forwle. tQocJO, t9Mtr .. 2bdr . veryljJCl!ld. ,)9(1)
~No. "
•
\U4A

"

. 1959,Qlevy 5150
1965;Cfievy;Wagon S295
19.016 Dodge Pickup 5225

8lc2.4 fLrnished. 1 txsrm.• carpet. air
ard .• rew heater and ~er. mus'
see. call lifter 6. 4S1...s2.
1S63A
19n 12Jc60 Eden tntiier. 2 bedrm$.

::d'I.aWi~art.w:!:~

1S64A

6.8.

[~llsn:LL,\~t:OI '~
_ _.... ' _

....n...,.(·

Per1ed ard .• retails for SIlO. asking
SI25. Ask for Stuert Gtlbert• .s..tNS28.
1617A

WILD MCHORS
927-1<1 . Illinois .

Marcn 19-26
CALL

Free 1 mo. renf. S7Sa mo. neJd S. Ger·
P..-tt apt .• fern .• 4S7.S561 row .
1mB
•

Insfant

mcnev.

ttM ~.
cvtircMt'.

~ ~t

. '·201FL . - -• •
, 1ttl2A

t~ •

.ot,. W.

VW Service. most types VW repair at
~ p-k:rs. 2 mechania . Abe's '
C'viUe~.

149BA

J 16N. III~

Buick, 1966 Wikicat, needs 'NOr'k. 1100.
VivUM 2IXJ rrm lens, 161·2574. 1612A

ewryI~

trO'n

G.E.

appj~

Bicycles!

SilI .-.5I.w'I. ".m.-IOII.m .
ox 5P!Cial 1 mo. rate
.s.t9-4U 1:»-IO;JO p.m .

Ask abouI

o...aP_Ic ~ . 2 ....

rtfrt~.'on. ,

~ewnc.llt"Ptftng l

lDN PRICES "'Ll YEAR !
lO9N ~IMMio'I. UI

'69 NG Midget. yet iOIN. ~ mpg. S95D.
P1eI. VlV. No. 53. rna51 anyIime.161lA
'56 01eYy f'\I'1S good. will ac:cepI tet
offer. Sl9-S725.
161 ~

7SJ6 ask for Ed.

VW b..Is. 1966 Sl.ft'"oof. 1600 ex: engine.
.alO m iles . new st.rlrer bI~ry • .
. a.od llry heifer.. "IB, S49-O(IM a~
S p.m .
1591A

Vcrkshire terTler

s.9-

3" reiec1cr telespxe E Pentax spot·
,.,..,.tk: w FI.2 6ens. 687-1!B9.
1616A

•

NWtotJy F - - . Irrv. ~ ~

ca.....

IJ1.t8

.",.~, fM..lm.

8AU27

L.ew., Park
contract
q lr 8t>tn

(;ott cSw.still irlplalk: (DWI'I,.

~5DcenhoNCr\.~~~l'JD~'*-"

aA2nt

taII l .sJ·.QJ.l.

•

s. unlwen.,.,

,

\6DA

211 W. w.h.tI , C'dalir
.... S<04ISo

I

APAR TMENTS

'Ier- 6.

•

'MNt£'l

1 bdrm.

apt . for"

2. I6.fmo.• call 519·

ltlT\Oh!d

fiSh .

'melt

.n~m.I!i .

_ .'SQA

0 .E . _ ..... 2" ..... _
_ ,,,. AKC "II. coli
.......... _ _ _ 2

"'1_"

........ &.-.:I " " thm 1 yr •• II!D.
' SC/A

PIIp' 11. Dally EIJptiaD. ) uuary 11. 1174

Scwo- ..

Er': ~Cl E""" ' E S

z:n:n.~~:~~ ~~~~

1 1 6. J bO

Sf' 1I ' lEV E L .,P1 S

.,n'""'...... Pw

Acr Cond ll ,e.>'''9
W.U tto W.. 1I C.arOl:1I/'11;;1
-" .... 1_ ~url1o~<d
-cabI... TV

s.-r...... "

-JNcn'''nll"Ct'~OCIl
......"..,... PM''''''Q

...ND YE t
VERY CLOS E TO CAMPuS

WdJoIe

SofIIl..e,Q

~~ .

I "'J blltI$

CMprtin; , cenJn;1 . i r
!I m oB Wi51 gI cal"tlcJ'"ciale

F ar~

h ,y, '!I£'ltt..... !o HU!ok.j·".
r('o)~bl t>

1N63B'

en:t,

new 197. 12ll6O 2 and J bdrm.
mtII . hcmes. ~ed. pool . bIth Va.
~' no pets. avail. I"OW', SA9-I333.
ulllif\'. on

I'IOrAe

at CG S

~C'''~call Rotw1W1~6
,~

REPOSSESED
TOUCH & SEWS
Take Over Payments
510 per month
SINGER CO .
126 S. Illinois 457-5995

. ...... MuI ..... 00Is.

~. SO ants~ . JhIig t:.Ils.ll.5D

c.wies.. ~""b.. end SI..ClP'e,
Co_ 2D N. 11th Strftf.
~o. ' F'tI:Inr ...... 11 . aA2650

5og>or~_·W

KNOllCREST lANE

001' _

Trop ial

S2X '2 T...u- . . . - - 2 ........

Sl u O\P"'IfOV ED
FUI'

~Q ...... lrnQ IO'

~

'~_ . 0tS,.1IlI"'I"

ca.... alII e~

8A2617

Scny _
ClOd<. TOO6. _
., - .
~ Ies$ tt.'I 6 n"ICIl. • .tUng 1170.
call 161-2240 iIfRr .5 :30.
161M

AntkJ,e ~ '*'-" w mirnr.
ec.. a:nL. ~ or tat afIIr. call Im290 .,.,. 6. '
.. 1S66A

- -. _

, """"-"--dry ..

l!).....":""s&.~e~~:J';.

bLum inc .. .

e: ..

""

"".

Sllt41s..

\6lI8

...,.. ""crNll'"iroQcrfr . D S w.l1. 6

The Wall Street Quads
1207 S. Wall '
Or Call
457-4123 or
549-2884 after 5 pm .
OFFICE OPEN
NON-FRI 9·5

AeemCl¥leH torJlStIllJ ...... crc.fO.a-o:tI .

N IO' 1 bdr m

ttedcmIn·,

~r::i:':'I":"'~=

161X18

W..,ffd Mor F toShar'e 12'lt6Otral': ..
(M\"I rcDn. l'
bath. 3 mi. east on 13.
stu:ienf (JrrM'Ifld . no ha5s~. call 4S12806_ •
16016

• fahane 6I'-ZDl.,.... 1

per

12d2 mablle twn •• furnist.s. ex.

68211S

-O..If1Jtlof~~CQl I Go- ,U ..

Galf dtAa. Largest IrMII'dory .In S.
Illinois.. sa.rter ..rs. $29; fuU lets.
105; ..... - . . . d .... 12.50 _
"';

21:1:hn. mctIile hCr'ne. lGItS5 with 9x'12
~ , C8flJI't. IIIr ans.. fnInI
~ and . . . inc1.. ti-301J. ISPSA

::::
c-':t~.
='ri..'::
... 5:1
.
1'!'A

Furn Irlr lB-' !>1 tt . ... It' " ,.....al ~ I
tT.Irm • PIL'd!o<Y'l' Hil i Rd • ~ . l- n~

2,.becrm. trai'er, fum .. a.c. . ~tuden1
owned . S8S mo. Dlus uM .• 687·1819 a1-

~ ' '1 "'"'.

[ MOM.LE HOMES

2 en:! J bedroom trailers near cam·
~ . call SoI9-9161 after S p .m .. S4f-.4622
or ~.~ MeSmIIbIe. carpeted.
'3778

3.,;""""'"' ........~n . ...........

2"S~ty~

l!ItUw.9h·s TV

pm

For rml , mob k: nomt.'!o. 11;k50 cl&tn
tur nl !loheo . avaliabh: now . pCts
cJI1CJWlD. phcroe 451-8318
11988

Io J98

P... RKAS

Conplete Electronic
Repair Service
All makes-8est rates

tor 'Ioo)le . wnlr .

~~9110. ".,

,m;;

'2xS5, 2 tldrm .. 5130. IOx50 2 bdrm ..
IIOS. Water f\.rl1. e lCfra nice. no pets,
dose to cam~ . ill·S266.
8B2619_

O«JCKSTONE
M'JUNT"'NEERING
Illlelo1r

....,q:ntticn.QIII s....,Q4,

r

t 'OH Ht:U '

~

NO.JNTAINEERING

216

( - III("S 1('rms
6.),]6l1i

__ Lo""'"

will " I lor I\att .
a.u1lI

Gott dWL IarO$ ~ iro 1. 1Un:....
SIarW ...... 13:\..011 Mn. ~ ~ do.ar
S2..51..., fo4J. _
~ ,*11.. MMfIia. Dab.

SNOW-UON IXJWN

1m 01l!'IV \IWllSO. J 5P.• lNIIgwhls.
c:zQ:Ie:f'" color. carpeted. exceUent
ard .. ll6SOor best. "'. Sl9-4na.1611A

(ioOd~""""",,"""""

rew mcolt> tvne .. 0Nn big
e-:"fS ok. ,r.,oern mang . no
tnI SlU , 162_50 mo . shar

rcxm.

SEQUOI'" CASCAOE "
HiKER U's •
A grNI ""nit'!'" bOOII l

NORTH-FACE

11:1&

Me. ~ C .

Girl fer OIg

CHCXKSTONE

bV Fcrd. 1973 sp:w1s CM 01
the year. brand new. f1I!'YIet" fitted. tIS)011 aftef' S. •
1.592A

~.,

-.ao.s

Ul'1 . call 8crrllt' al! S·3O. s.c9-1188..

VASOUE HIKING
BOOTS

Po4) . tIMl .• a INks ..
S19~966 aftr S.

AKC chitmp blood.
lS9BA.

10' SOJ'h ~1. pct!o~(U1

C, I.,. ul .hl,do. 68J

"",,uJes . J

IS97A

·Im p.,tera L CcI4J!. body b;' Ghia.

'JQ~_YI:U'.,.,.to9M~

nonlf'

~IC
I , v'~ .

" "

"6'1 or SoI9•.J902. L~ or Julie. IS7SB

Glamini ~i far . CO'1n alto~.
Garrard mod S-X11 turntable. hW
~ • .-d SLWl lamp. call or'~
E~ric ~'ar . SUO or best affff.

Area mobile heme , lCbtS5. private lot.
1S7.f8

aarpor1 . SA9.a222. 519-1616.

Co)rp . k,tCh.."" pr l'" close camPS. • c all
aU ~. 45J.l291 or 457·7838
Un8

~

-

I bdn'n. apt .• turn.. a.c .. old 13. ecrtJ5S
Ori~ln. 68j-m.l7 ~ 684-41.(5.

1 Imle 10 h \/(' In ~ DOrm

c;fIwi"'2 ... c;fI.

...-act.P'.....-. olSl.J:M.

good ftShirw . 687.,26,.

-Parts-

to earn-

. A ll ~

tr • .~..edturniturt .

:Jnd"oar

lSP9A

-ServiceWINTER
OVERHAUL
SPECIALS
So. III. Bicycle Co.
. 106 N. Illinois
549-n23

Norw you ca'I s top IDing ! W. I\I¥r.
. _ ~ hIlTU"' •

Svcamcre.

=

~~ :"bak~calr'~~:'f~

KARATE SCHOOL
T~~. T"hur"'l.I I S :Q)......6 ; JO
2)6:Cb- 1;JO
P'rvt Il'"Iltr -TUb 8. Thurs. ~" 'OIm.

Used flrnih.re. many it.ns. scme an·

WINTER'S BARGAIN
HOUSE

VW 5e(v;c:e.

Wloftry is buVing 8

trade: tapes for SUIO. AJtuns for 1.75.
rtJdl. jazz.. bll.Ie$ , dassOl . Good
«w S. 1II. 1566A

CD"Id. caJl s.c9-SS16 or

QltI.sJ-43Io.

THE L11:RONIX 1I00
CALCULATOR
AT
DOWNSTATE
CPMNlUNICATIONS
715 S. Illinois

8Nutiful Irg. rm. for two girls or one
in " to.Ise. privete tilth. lAilit . p:I .•
dew to campus. 5I9-7&W.
IS10B

54~

~

-Small & light - 'fits
into pocket or palm .

-Perlorms chain computations - for eXjlmple.
you caR-divide. ~ add,
then
multiply-wit\lOUt
clearing the machine at
each step . .

Two bl:!dracm apt tor wlntec- df10
501'"11'19 qlr pro- rah.<I rent . call 451·
6522.
BB2660 '"

FLGRIDA
Spring - Break

549-2980
LooKI NG FOR A
GOOD WAY TO
FI LL YOUR SPACES???

one

Ira ile() .

rNle$ trcwn ~ , no dC:r.lJ5.. Robm·
)0'1 '1:ent.I!o, ~ 5A9.2SJJ
8816S9

tnc heat , 1100 a month. Im~ate
PO!oWUIOr'I. I') mikS from c.emPl./$.
rc cJt:J9S. RObot"6Or'l Rentals. P"O"Ie 549·
25lJ
.88:l6S9

-Minus Sign to left of
display shows when answer is negative.

LA ....

\.ijI ~ 1 1

hOU W'

~~~S:O!1=~e:.,:i!~
Carbcnclollle, apl . 1 beO"oor'I'\. all el«·

-Adds , subtracts .
multipl it!S and ' divides.·

-An overflow indicator
to left of d isplay tells you
IMlen your calculation is
exceeding the eight digit
capacity.

· l,MO · l<OU'Qt(llm.' !

6.1"

==~mj.g~~.tS~

Scan 11S Wah RXer sllndllrd JS weft
RXer , 1 yr. Old. SA9-2C8Z.
1S6&A

-AC adapter included

F .... ' ... .....

"62 VW. ~ q ine. new st'odts.
trent end, etc .• body hills been ~
f:'iA5CIJ,.1IJ7N. AUyn4S].2matter , '

'GJroondal e

FIRST TIME UNDER
$50.00

-Operates at 2 or 4
decimal places
-

available now.

""......
" , "
,, , , ,,."
"... '' .GOGO """
....,,...
'AO ,'-',
,,.10... ..,
'" a.oo
' .lO
' .00

!~1ISt:ELL.-\~FAn.: sI

~EP.<UTI FU L, NOBI LE

,tee.

.

~1S4 ·t :I.I ..\ .'n :ms 1

P 'I ~

mo

,..,.

""110.... . oVIah Ou. il l!1

OIC . .....",1

.-

IN'tr

q'r

!1<19
,me

r.,..

For
mobUe I'1I::Ime in Crab Or·
ctl¥d E state. Henry W.mer. lS7-l6ll.
I ~.""'rQCI'TW1'Wteforatrailer.

l2UO 2 txJnn. ITI,..• fvm. • • .c.. like
. . .. will h.rn.. utiliHres, ~ in
tronile. no pets . .......1 lit, 6 p.m.

B8271'

'h mUes fran ClII'T'IPA. call 6 ·79'1.5.
far Ed.
14238

s-e p.m .• ask

2 fwnt mmts. ~ to INre S
tDrm . • •c. .,.. wlI'1 .3 CJIh!r girts. 2
t:6oda: fto'n cwnpa. call <C57-59tD.

I6>IB

Hc:I..R. C'diMe. 2 b7m.• ~
• 95 ......... _S077.

~ _krl .

2 txrrn. trt .. l\12t.th O'vU . I1C1Dmo..
_
"""..... c.l1 AS4721 . •_
7 bcdroam tralk-r~ S19.00 per mo.. Old

n . ~v w iet . 611·16n.

lJJ98

Dally .Egyptian
CLASSlFIED )HFORMAnON

[ MOBILE HOMES )
OEADU NE-ONdline tor 1IiKI"9 c~'1I!d
IdS is :1 pn. rv.oo a.a~ on .ctv~ of
ca.ClloafG1. bapII """ ONCI i~ tor Tuesday
Ir;b is FtlCIeY .'1 pm
PAYNENT-Clilu<ftea

~rw.g

.

1969 lb.~~ R IILc ratl . B ce wlln w cbt'lt....
Yld Clr'wr. Sl250 . 4 S1 · ~?66
8A1686

"-41 ,be

~id fn«'Y~~farM:C.CU\t$ ' 1fNc'v

I'SWJl iJf1ed. The ~ form ""'Ocn 4IlPMf'l in
nvy bt mailed or brOI.q11 10 _ 01·
I ~fed
in ,,- . Nortn wong. Com·
m.tni~~ tlUiktlng. No ~ ~ ~Ied

-.

MOt iSIUr

HOMES FOR RENT
12x60 & 12x6S

2 Bedroom homes

Rot. TEs.....wn.nvn Chlirvt is tor I'wO I~.
Muf'lioW If'Mf"IkJn ,..Ift art lor M2s wnl(1llV1
on CGnS«\IIive cNyt. wilnQul ~ Cf*9

. .. .

•ID
'.20

.

' .00
' 00
' .00
'00

.00

c;r,.."-_t\ _ _ _ t,.... _

-

"'.c:._ ....

~

__

F ... • ... _~· " " ••"" . .. . ...
• P h .... ' . """'. """ . 00 . . ...
.. ~ .......... I~ .. • , .
~ " , 0;J0
",! ....,.

' $.-.:I ~ ' _ , ~

.. _ .......

"00

11.00 ·
11.00
2d1O..

CRAB ORCHARD
NOBI LE HOMES

'9 «

~..-,.

I

,n,'" """, ... 1 OIl • ..uOt . ..... !

t'tm S.\I.t:
Forwle. tQocJO, t9Mtr .. 2bdr . veryljJCl!ld. ,)9(1)
~No. "
•
\U4A

"

. 1959,Qlevy 5150
1965;Cfievy;Wagon S295
19.016 Dodge Pickup 5225

8lc2.4 fLrnished. 1 txsrm.• carpet. air
ard .• rew heater and ~er. mus'
see. call lifter 6. 4S1...s2.
1S63A
19n 12Jc60 Eden tntiier. 2 bedrm$.

::d'I.aWi~art.w:!:~

1S64A

6.8.

[~llsn:LL,\~t:OI '~
_ _.... ' _

....n...,.(·

Per1ed ard .• retails for SIlO. asking
SI25. Ask for Stuert Gtlbert• .s..tNS28.
1617A

WILD MCHORS
927-1<1 . Illinois .
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2 en:! J bedroom trailers near cam·
~ . call SoI9-9161 after S p .m .. S4f-.4622
or ~.~ MeSmIIbIe. carpeted.
'3778

3.,;""""'"' ........~n . ...........

2"S~ty~

l!ItUw.9h·s TV

pm

For rml , mob k: nomt.'!o. 11;k50 cl&tn
tur nl !loheo . avaliabh: now . pCts
cJI1CJWlD. phcroe 451-8318
11988

Io J98

P... RKAS

Conplete Electronic
Repair Service
All makes-8est rates

tor 'Ioo)le . wnlr .

~~9110. ".,

,m;;

'2xS5, 2 tldrm .. 5130. IOx50 2 bdrm ..
IIOS. Water f\.rl1. e lCfra nice. no pets,
dose to cam~ . ill·S266.
8B2619_

O«JCKSTONE
M'JUNT"'NEERING
Illlelo1r

....,q:ntticn.QIII s....,Q4,

r

t 'OH Ht:U '

~

NO.JNTAINEERING

216

( - III("S 1('rms
6.),]6l1i

__ Lo""'"

will " I lor I\att .
a.u1lI

Gott dWL IarO$ ~ iro 1. 1Un:....
SIarW ...... 13:\..011 Mn. ~ ~ do.ar
S2..51..., fo4J. _
~ ,*11.. MMfIia. Dab.

SNOW-UON IXJWN

1m 01l!'IV \IWllSO. J 5P.• lNIIgwhls.
c:zQ:Ie:f'" color. carpeted. exceUent
ard .. ll6SOor best. "'. Sl9-4na.1611A

(ioOd~""""",,"""""

rew mcolt> tvne .. 0Nn big
e-:"fS ok. ,r.,oern mang . no
tnI SlU , 162_50 mo . shar

rcxm.

SEQUOI'" CASCAOE "
HiKER U's •
A grNI ""nit'!'" bOOII l

NORTH-FACE

11:1&

Me. ~ C .

Girl fer OIg

CHCXKSTONE

bV Fcrd. 1973 sp:w1s CM 01
the year. brand new. f1I!'YIet" fitted. tIS)011 aftef' S. •
1.592A

~.,

-.ao.s

Ul'1 . call 8crrllt' al! S·3O. s.c9-1188..

VASOUE HIKING
BOOTS

Po4) . tIMl .• a INks ..
S19~966 aftr S.

AKC chitmp blood.
lS9BA.

10' SOJ'h ~1. pct!o~(U1

C, I.,. ul .hl,do. 68J

"",,uJes . J

IS97A

·Im p.,tera L CcI4J!. body b;' Ghia.

'JQ~_YI:U'.,.,.to9M~

nonlf'

~IC
I , v'~ .

" "

"6'1 or SoI9•.J902. L~ or Julie. IS7SB

Glamini ~i far . CO'1n alto~.
Garrard mod S-X11 turntable. hW
~ • .-d SLWl lamp. call or'~
E~ric ~'ar . SUO or best affff.

Area mobile heme , lCbtS5. private lot.
1S7.f8

aarpor1 . SA9.a222. 519-1616.

Co)rp . k,tCh.."" pr l'" close camPS. • c all
aU ~. 45J.l291 or 457·7838
Un8

~

-

I bdn'n. apt .• turn.. a.c .. old 13. ecrtJ5S
Ori~ln. 68j-m.l7 ~ 684-41.(5.

1 Imle 10 h \/(' In ~ DOrm

c;fIwi"'2 ... c;fI.

...-act.P'.....-. olSl.J:M.

good ftShirw . 687.,26,.

-Parts-

to earn-

. A ll ~

tr • .~..edturniturt .

:Jnd"oar

lSP9A

-ServiceWINTER
OVERHAUL
SPECIALS
So. III. Bicycle Co.
. 106 N. Illinois
549-n23

Norw you ca'I s top IDing ! W. I\I¥r.
. _ ~ hIlTU"' •

Svcamcre.

=

~~ :"bak~calr'~~:'f~

KARATE SCHOOL
T~~. T"hur"'l.I I S :Q)......6 ; JO
2)6:Cb- 1;JO
P'rvt Il'"Iltr -TUb 8. Thurs. ~" 'OIm.

Used flrnih.re. many it.ns. scme an·

WINTER'S BARGAIN
HOUSE

VW 5e(v;c:e.

Wloftry is buVing 8

trade: tapes for SUIO. AJtuns for 1.75.
rtJdl. jazz.. bll.Ie$ , dassOl . Good
«w S. 1II. 1566A

CD"Id. caJl s.c9-SS16 or

QltI.sJ-43Io.

THE L11:RONIX 1I00
CALCULATOR
AT
DOWNSTATE
CPMNlUNICATIONS
715 S. Illinois

8Nutiful Irg. rm. for two girls or one
in " to.Ise. privete tilth. lAilit . p:I .•
dew to campus. 5I9-7&W.
IS10B

54~

~

-Small & light - 'fits
into pocket or palm .

-Perlorms chain computations - for eXjlmple.
you caR-divide. ~ add,
then
multiply-wit\lOUt
clearing the machine at
each step . .

Two bl:!dracm apt tor wlntec- df10
501'"11'19 qlr pro- rah.<I rent . call 451·
6522.
BB2660 '"

FLGRIDA
Spring - Break

549-2980
LooKI NG FOR A
GOOD WAY TO
FI LL YOUR SPACES???

one

Ira ile() .

rNle$ trcwn ~ , no dC:r.lJ5.. Robm·
)0'1 '1:ent.I!o, ~ 5A9.2SJJ
8816S9

tnc heat , 1100 a month. Im~ate
PO!oWUIOr'I. I') mikS from c.emPl./$.
rc cJt:J9S. RObot"6Or'l Rentals. P"O"Ie 549·
25lJ
.88:l6S9

-Minus Sign to left of
display shows when answer is negative.

LA ....

\.ijI ~ 1 1

hOU W'

~~~S:O!1=~e:.,:i!~
Carbcnclollle, apl . 1 beO"oor'I'\. all el«·

-Adds , subtracts .
multipl it!S and ' divides.·

-An overflow indicator
to left of d isplay tells you
IMlen your calculation is
exceeding the eight digit
capacity.

· l,MO · l<OU'Qt(llm.' !

6.1"

==~mj.g~~.tS~

Scan 11S Wah RXer sllndllrd JS weft
RXer , 1 yr. Old. SA9-2C8Z.
1S6&A

-AC adapter included

F .... ' ... .....

"62 VW. ~ q ine. new st'odts.
trent end, etc .• body hills been ~
f:'iA5CIJ,.1IJ7N. AUyn4S].2matter , '

'GJroondal e

FIRST TIME UNDER
$50.00

-Operates at 2 or 4
decimal places
-

available now.

""......
" , "
,, , , ,,."
"... '' .GOGO """
....,,...
'AO ,'-',
,,.10... ..,
'" a.oo
' .lO
' .00

!~1ISt:ELL.-\~FAn.: sI

~EP.<UTI FU L, NOBI LE

,tee.

.

~1S4 ·t :I.I ..\ .'n :ms 1

P 'I ~

mo

,..,.

""110.... . oVIah Ou. il l!1

OIC . .....",1

.-

IN'tr

q'r

!1<19
,me

r.,..

For
mobUe I'1I::Ime in Crab Or·
ctl¥d E state. Henry W.mer. lS7-l6ll.
I ~.""'rQCI'TW1'Wteforatrailer.

l2UO 2 txJnn. ITI,..• fvm. • • .c.. like
. . .. will h.rn.. utiliHres, ~ in
tronile. no pets . .......1 lit, 6 p.m.

B8271'

'h mUes fran ClII'T'IPA. call 6 ·79'1.5.
far Ed.
14238

s-e p.m .• ask

2 fwnt mmts. ~ to INre S
tDrm . • •c. .,.. wlI'1 .3 CJIh!r girts. 2
t:6oda: fto'n cwnpa. call <C57-59tD.

I6>IB

Hc:I..R. C'diMe. 2 b7m.• ~
• 95 ......... _S077.

~ _krl .

2 txrrn. trt .. l\12t.th O'vU . I1C1Dmo..
_
"""..... c.l1 AS4721 . •_
7 bcdroam tralk-r~ S19.00 per mo.. Old

n . ~v w iet . 611·16n.

lJJ98

=z::=:::J.

FOR RE:\T

. 'OK K.::\T
2 bec*'m. melt rvn. fl.rn .. a .c. . en it lot
br itsetf. SIX) ill mo.• nice. kx;ated )
m i. east ot C'da~. SA9-6612. BB2n9

0Nn

t"CXIm '" t1Ol6e,

.( SIo:K\·. O.·.·Io:K.:O )

so mo. plus utll.

See A08 E . HeSter C'dale.

15678

Rmmale feT BrOOkside Nnr .. ro ull .•
56J.SQ mo.. call "''\ark. 549-4243. 16208

Qmbna trai W!f". 2 bdrm.' lOxSD. IMge'
~B2~~ per mo.• water pd •• 9fIS-.4C36.

C'dale tousing. Ig. mod. 1 bdrm. fum .
iPf .• pets a llCJrrNed . across fran OriYe'-

~s1~~t~~ 1~1;ir!':~:

6Io&-27M), M 'bero. m

~.R~'j ~~I~: lJ Wes~:;~

ill month. 16Q28

BEDROOM
MOBI LE HOMES
Furnished, $90 per month
call ROYAL RENTALS
T\\()

LE HOMES
B'room., sao & up
Chuck's Rentals
104 S. Marion .
549·3374

4S7-442Z

_UIIoI .

s...~ . J&98

tr..

.-..ooaK~ :.

Wi,,,,

p.m

attef" •

..-

lor rent for" I or 1 peeper.
reo». pra. ID9 "f Wainul .. BB26o&1

~~i8cx,~to~lvr

..... I'O~.
BBl7lfI

or

~~~

ROI.I"d t'Ic:kM. 1 bdr .• SSO
Clr"dlard. ,:t1CI'1e SC9-3691.

mo..

........

For rent . S b!d(oom

hous~

lOS

/

=. .

~rtmII1t

"'-'~. "";t.arm..oIPI .. S1Sm:a..llti'- Inc_ 1

apt..

mI S(''IOIl'lLA51-1C1.

IH.~P "',\:\T":"]

room _~ arprt-s, Ir.ilcnen. tum .•
eAIJII,I...,;et.m...,"""_'m; f1Om~U . tIS

8~

10xSS 2 bdrm. tTL. l 'h m i. No. of
Cdale off H.wy. 51 , S11S ill mo. ,

457·5312 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

.='~j~~fc..-Sl~

So. Hills-SIU Fam. Hous.

Ccmeea:st ! Mem's heiperDlTe 18ma.
gil . in CD1SKt fam .• (MIlO rm .• bath,
water view. 4S m~ . fran NYC. I way
IXI .• must hItYe 10\Ie of chiem .• sense
of tun ., setf-reHant. drlv . lie. . Feb.·
5U'TI •• Write Mrs. H. Vthee6et" Scan's
Cow!r . Darien Com . 06820, incl.
... ~. 2 ref .• sal. "
., ~ no.

EH. I lIJ. ~....aectrm SID

Two tdrTrI S13
FYI'T\. & lIIll .· no dep
~ ~

~ . 31

C!lmbria. 12xS2 2 be<rocm m .n .•
U75110 per """,rter, includes'\lhl. . .s7.
2066.
15128

Help wanted :

equalS'. .

ATTENT10N \\()MEN :
PRIVATE ROOMS
AVAILABLE .

"Ne.-e fht Guitars Friend, a mail or·
der guide to acaustk: instrunents and
5l..Q)Iies. We carry ~ilars as GuHd .
Ootro. Ovation, Yamaha , ,Jiotvler

~ ;:;:~;.':;l~~~:
cent .
~

au-

free CiJlalC9Jt will be sent
req.,est . GuItars Friencl. 12CI

~ StcObr~ , Mid"li~ _mAS.

E lecirOlux sales ana serJ.ce.

Ja~

~.1;, 1 ~i90~lden. MarI~Ao~~

evenings See Steve Robinson
Part·time secret.ry needed. 1S--2D
tours per -.eek. send trief resume to
P .O. Bac 3696. ,.C"daIe.
16(WC

I

AicIia"'O'~Ie~~anly . ..U Ihiftl.
Mlancs.,....'II~. applyPet-~OI'l i u.

....,..,........

\UK

. . . . . WD . . loIIWtand ......... ~
~ 10 rKl'i_ fn. ..... ,"*" . 1
.....,-* 110 f'eduU ........"' .
SCotI

betWt

COtIoI...-.

~PIyd\.DICIIR s..zxn .

W.rac.I ...... It$Wl' I.-.c~onIy .

~
_lnglll ltt .

".,.... ;".".11.11'4., . •pp1, Htof"rm HCapil . l .
f'ilnl:rntlDICII.

~IC

!be .,.., L""'L NIl . . . . . ..I~ . . ....... .

:r=;:. .~'

p&.Ir'W.

last. about saxl.

~ )98.

Riding instruc1iO'1. EngliSh s
•
begimen. to ed¥. ind ju-npi • also
I'I:lt"Se care. Fee rl!Ib::ed In eJC. fc....ark .-CU1d stable. catl Vera. 5197106, if ro ens. 457-6167.
8~

T"yt;IW'Q. ~,,,",,~. I 8M~' lc. c.U
"""P.m.. 4J g .. '

ExD. ~..,~ •

"-U&*"1.

\..sE
1o

.

CfI'IOt09rNlftl. _

~StWoG,~sPoca:IinIIc.rnr. IIh.

SII,ICIoM\I

l...e
~s.

thai., tIIOOb

lyPld. I'Ilghftl

""~pk&

prW1n8~Ict.~Of\'1a.

f'l&U;GrIfI . Sff4I'J1.

(SIERV.OFFIERD

fICICIII>uIOOn
1, _1
fU' I0<<"0I1, ... H-'"s'

651\30.

.... Ity. . . . . . . . . .

CIPY. " ' " : :

• tr_" ~ aIII l "'.'

p."",s.~

. . . . ...,

~teland

into a

catl

1629(;

1_

[,\:\:\o":\n:~it::\TSj
AUtCCt'05$

wl1h thI! Grand Tc.,ring
Auto OtAl Su'I .• 51 U arena . 12 naG'\,
info SM-QT1. J
1609J
KitTy'S Used Fumitur'e end Antq.,es.
HIXSI, III. Miss Kitty wants to take
time out to thank the sl\.d!nt$ ....no
hive made OJI' business succ::essfut .
1......

~~=i:!. ~Afn~
,

Six-student board
to hear complaints
A special six-student judicial
board' crealed to hear complaints
about the Dec. 5 student trustee
eJection will begin hearing evidence
next week (rom Larry Rafferty , who
was disqualified the da...>: before the
election because of fotgenes on his
Petition.
Raffert y hopes to prove the
forgeries were made after he turned
in legal petition.
Matlhev.o Rich was named omcial

winner of the election by a joint
election c;miSSion of graduate

and unde
duale students. The
special boar has the power to bypass the election commission 's
ruling and C411 for a new election if
they Hnd Rafferty '§. request
justified.
_
The board is made up or three
undergraduates appointed by
Student-Body President Mike Carr

~dA~J: ~~:~~ ~~:~ C:~~

President .sharon Yeargin. Three
men and,tfu-ee women were named
10 the I)6ard.
Gra ate studenf Mar)' Day .

oard

Daily Egyptian

STEVENSON AP.MS
600 W. MI LL 549-9213

BEST BARGAI N IN
TOWN!

Pr"ofessicntl pij)nO fl.ning and repair .
call 519-2:752.
1601E

l~

c.l1 Gecfg Ko:an 617·2:739.

W!lI'T

------'

By Debby R.iermanlll
DoUy Egyptl... Slaff Wrl1er

ATTENTION SIU
EMPLOYEES!
Do you commute?
Employee commuter
bus service now
forming . call 549-1628

StuqeIlt worker...:.nust
have ACT on file,
To run ATF CHIEF~17
Press. Experience
preferred. Apply

LIVE AND EAT NEXT
TO CAMPUS

L~T10N

•

Tr)I Bcb's 2S cent car Wash. M.rdate
5tq)ping Center.
8E2465

I;iELP WANTED

FOOD PRICES RISING !
GASOLI NE SCARCE
& EXPENSI VE !
HEAT1NG
OIL GOING UP!

. &

Fine Ar&,s Poote

~~~~~mcdeI for~

2 bedroom furnished trl.. S79.00 per
mo., 04d RI . 13. 687·16n.
15138

BEST

451-82A3 after •
ISSl8

:;r~~~c!::~~
IMlSC

.m. ~lI55.

BEST MEALS SERVED
in large modem cafeteria
&
BEST ROOMS
AVAILABLE

~5hed .

p.m.

88Jn.1

C.1rIriL)

cSl·zxn

L

8&.::tt billfold, Qt, reward. call Tem
Sf9.6.t59.
10lG

Ste1e Farm Insurance . auto-lIfehOspital -horne-renters . Bob BIOI.-Agent fer 18 years. 1m 'Nest Meln.
Pta1e S49-SS11.
ImE

brOwn.""

[Io::\TEKT:\ .I :\ ~ ""TJ
Hetp frWlSftnn this

~or~""l19

roarnnate (mate) or t\I¥O

~"Di.at~~
Scmeone to slblease nice '2 bdrm.

rt!'ClO1Wt

tiYists in rht $I U-Cat5erYat i ~ Union.

tlre nates fer

fc..- rent , 1 pert.a"I to Share

~th pre5er\I

t..-G

r~r.n~~r~~d'm:w.~~~

r-

~...",.

....,.,

Emerald '--'e. Car1xrda1e. 111 . 1:iUIe
lSI \4tS.
15498

Only JO dh10

QlnIKtklln&s-otho-\.P!.W'C\.~SIt

FOR IN FOItMATlON

lSrIBB

.. f~Sp.m.

(

orto-.QrOUCIIolOrett;""'ff'ft~trt.,...,. .

Green spiral n:J1ebook. Cmtalns Aec-

SIOforl~

~~~~,::~~~

trcons, call 68UJ69.

~ SIS. si'9le;

PiI'.<IpIe_fftll""'''''~ . 1oQIMIrJnI;

. ~;~~bI~~"~:::
pet. (311 .tS7...Qlt.
BG272l

LEARN 800'" ,yASSAGE
.. BE ABLE 10 ENJOY
.. GIVE BOOY HIGHS
lt4ROUGH lt4E BASIC
TEQ-INICiiE OF
WoSSAGE.

Crab
1S468

~.

__ l _

Ml$~

=~~~~~in~

AreI mati~ hcrnes. J becrocm SUX!. 2
.. tDrm. sao. So-ne utiI.. 681·1SOB. 1508

;' .

~ , Ot'r l.n Hlnky. 1"",1 ~.

""
"fin; ~obIems ? Sh.I:fent with 8 '#'1"'$.
exp., lOW' rates, call SI9--t2A3. ISS6E

NCr1h .,.....,.....

rntk.l~ . OIcL_I

"",\le. ~~_t"'SW"HI. c.lI.tS1

Printing :

BE271 2

aNll . fly

..,.,c.o.r.toy '''' .OIeAI'reo. !ao"..tto.

I))SE

Ftorida '5P'" i~
SA9-OB29, all
IT'anspcrtat iO'1 and.JodgU1g. BWII

theses . d issertations .
re5l.lne5 , by Mrs.. Stcnemark. al
Typing arc! Rep-OCIuc1icn-Servic::es. II
","s. exp ., spiral or ~ binding.
typewriter renta.ls , thesis masters
avail . to type 0'1 your-setf. Pl. ~l8SO.

w.ar

~'''1I6-47lS.

C"ocIIdIro r ...... _ _ .

Bladt coin

Newl']~.". _ ~ ,,",-. C ·"; I~

..,.%316.

~ hcIr'nt

rD

[L-._"_':'_:\_
'T_ED_~I

~~~I·, ~~I~~!.:s ::.

,,_"'s. tdli

HcIu5e and 31railers, 5 acres. pets OK.
:;~o rent them ('ON. stf-lBSO.

Work! )

Classifieds

Action

Oare YOWlg and Dennis Croxfcrd
aod undergraduates Mary Kartz.en .
Joseph Kostyk and Tom Liesz will
meet Sunday to determine when
they will begin hearing in the Use .
Complamts by Student Senators
Marc Kamm and Harry Yaseen
about cooduct of the Dec. 5 Student
Sena~ eleclion will go berore the
standing undergraduate Campus

Judicial Board.

Rafferty 's is the onJy complaint
thus rar concerning the trustee
election .
RaUert)' said he has twenty-three
students who are willing to testify
they signed his petition..in their own
handwrit i ng . The twenly- three
signat ures on the petitaon now
lodged with Student Government do
not show the coreecl signatures ,
!Wfeny said.
RaUert )' said he also has three
....i tnesses who signed the petition
and whose names do not now appear
on the pelitioo .
Although he was disqualified ,
RaUerty received the second
highest number of votes . He sait! he
hopes to "make a c onnect ion ap ·
parent" bet ....'een the winner. Rich .
and the forgeries.

appoin~ments

Ed"'ard J . McG lynn . -' 55lslant
prolehOr . Soci~ogy . ratMr" than inslr1..l::tor. SIx:I~og)' . $I.sso. ralhet than 1l.250.
LoLa Shattuck. re5drcher- , School 0(
Medicine on a full-time buU. ratheI" than
d f assislmt on a 50 per cau bme basis.

La"'rence Weuima n . a niseani
profe5Sor . Occupational Education.
11.906.Zi rather than 1l.525 .

Janet E . Brown . slal( anislanl.
Unhwsity Gr.aphics. to eccompa.ny her
husband 10 WashirctlXl. D.C.• ~ he
..;u se-ve on • special assignmac .
Ani.. L. Rosen . iru;lructor . Sodal
Welfare Program .•

Faith Carrier. 50 prr OM( ume rt'SkIenl
usi".IM . University Housinc-Group
Housirw I in addition to ~inlment AI 50
per C«lt time Aademk Adviser in the
GmrrAl !lJ.dis Divi$ion , _
rather
!han _

.

J . Hs-1Che1 FUlcher . 10 HrYe . .
dinic&l auod.e proCeuor. School 01
Meciane , raber than Oinical Mioc:iae..

....,CIIIOI"tI;I
BElT.I)

1
.w.nt.t, '-". mmt. tar a:mtart.b6e
S rm. f'cI,ae In Cwtlte. Prtwte rm..
&5D mo., . . It utili . . . .,.... S, tIS-

6)<1. .

1_

==.-=n3.~
Doily £opII&n, JMIW)' l2; 1174, Poce 11

~

Doc,ll:mentary"o exaniin'e p~lmonarydiseas~
"The Killers. " televisioo 's most
ambitious bealtb project . will beaired at 7 p.m. Monday 00 Channel
8.
.
Jean White in The Washington
Post called it " a five -part
documentary tha t just may sa ve
YOUl" life,"
..
Senator Hubert Humphrey, in a
5eDale statement. ca11ed it "a-major
new health series that ~ieYe will
help p,revent many needless
deaths. .
,•
.
ADd Kay Gardella told her New·
York Daily News readers. that the

firs&. program in the series was "one
you c:anoot m.iss."

cto ..ll-to-e.arth manner that aU could
understand. The photography of
The series. which was produced various operations was superb." .
by the WNET Science Program
John O'Connor observed in the
Grou p under a grant from the New York Times that " This first
Bristol-Myers Company, premiered edition of 'The Killers' " 'as valuable
in November on PBS with a' 90min ut e examination of heart

disease :

UPI's Jack Gaver reported that
" The various new medical and
surgieal methods of repa ir ing
damaged hearlS were - shown
graphicany and explained in a

SJU 10 oJfer
."111 a 1/ !~"gi ~e."

f!\'ening in the agriculturaJ shops or
the Vienna Community High School
vdth Harry Hoerner , assistant
professor of 3(rjcultural industries.
as the inst ructors . The cla~s .
meeting at 7 p.m .. wiU continue fo r
five more Thursday evenings.
It is intended pri marily (or
\'ocalionaI occupations teachers of
the area . Th p, part icipant s may
obtain college c red it for the course
- as Agricultural Industries 410. It is
being offered through the Division or
Continuing Education.

Three one-day workshops on
nursing. mediCine and patient care
wiU be sponsored by the Southern

IlUnois Health Manpower Con·
sortium and the Div ision of Con·
linuing Educat4lin at SIU beginning
Jan . 22.
'
i"'e lirst, " Medical·Moral' Legal
bi;:ues of Nursing." ..'mexamine the
,;ssues affecting the nursing practice. the legal rights or the consumer
and Ibe I.iws alleeting the riglllS 01
the professional in health care .
Consultant wiU be William A. Regan
01 the law farm , Regan , Carberry "
FJynn . Providence. R .1. The
workshop
will
begin
with
registration at 8:30 a .m. on Jan . 22
in the Student Center and will ad .
,
3: 15 p.m .
,
The
econd . " Medicine and
.RPic'
wbich will examine the
/Ii'omiS&abd peril of medical elhics.
will start at 8:30 a .m. Jan. 25 at the
Holiday lno j n Mt. Vernon .
The third .-" C.are or the Patient
'A'l
osed Olest· Drainage," wiU
be presided over by MaJo Powell.
associate chief. Nursing Service for
Education. Veterans Administration
Hospital. Marion ..Jt wiD begin with
registration at 8 :3Q a .m . on Jan. 2S
in the Veterans Administration
Hospital in Marion:
Additional information and ap"lications can t,e obta ined from
'" Andrew Marcec . Division of Continuing Education.

du'!~:dn~a~~r; .t~; Caoul~s~o~sa~:~;

AD emphysema "ic:dm slruClln
without SKCC5S &.0 blowout a caDdie
in a scene from " Pulmonary
Disease: : TK lUddeD Enemy." The
.... iaute ielevis"" documentary
will be aired a t 1 p _m . Moajay _
Cha.nel'8.

~

II

WSII J-TV
S-.4ay, Jan. 13

4:30-lnsiglll ; S-The Advocates ;
6-Zoom; 6:30-Evening al Pops;
7 : ~Religiou5
America ; 8Masterpiece Theater : " Upstairs,
Downstairs ;" ~Firing tine; II)1be MOYies: " Coin ' to Town."
Mooday , Jan. 14

,,
,

,

"
~

I

DIaries T. LyncJ;t. "i ll ~~~ a local
some frighten ing - into its f~t 90 . follq..··up show on Inqwry at 8:30
minutes. "
~
.
p.m. Monday.

CURRENCY EXCHANGE

An SIU extension course in the

iUlne(J if.i n~

-;~cr:a:~~~o~n_~!:'~b::sacino~~~~

..........,..

('rt~(I.i 1 ('f)" rse
~m~H ::::i:~!C~~n~do~h~:~J~~

Workshops
announced

The December installment of
edt'k:ationaJly. and that is no mean
feat for television , any television ." "The Killers " examine-<! genetic
Frank Chesley. writing in the defect s . Monday the secies wil l
SeatUe Post·lnteUigencer, agreed . .focus 00 pwmonarydisease. C~r
Executh'e producer David Prowiu and trauma " 'ill be covered in
and his .starf ha\·e . Dlesley wrote.- February and March.

" hands-on " approach wilb class
membe rs working on their own
engines after the instructor gives
demon slrations on the repair ac tivilies and the theory of small
e ngine overhaul. Briggs an d
Stratton-type ~es common to
hrwnmowers
and
garden ing ·
equipme nt are uSf! d as re P't'lSe ntative of engine repa ir. Part or the
course a lso is devoted te helping the
teach ers organ ize th is type of in struction in their o""n sc hool oc·
cup34,9naJ prouam .

~~(

~~' - >.:,

,=-~........ ~~

• liNM."'Ift

•
• r,n,len ~&
t",. . . . .t.,. lAtiH A,.",

1:..,., .

.......
S41-11"

!j·,', '''' 'of'

'lI l· ..

f£ class
to !fLnew UUds°
asoutlimited
our sea 3 month r!l!!
U

lOCI lifetime membenh,p

Instructor: Mr. -wadiak
3rd degr.. Block Bolt
Flaifiesl intJrnationally
Note : Stucie'.:'tt h • .,.

,WSIU-FM
. Sa turda y , Sunday and Monda y . Midda y : 12 :3O- WSI U F.xpanded
programming scheduled on WSIU· News ; I - In Recilal ..
2-{;oncert 01 the Week ; 3-BBC
PM , 91.9.
Promenade Concert ; 4-News :
4:1S-Musie> Room ; 5:30-Music in
lIle Air ; 6 :30- WSIU Expanded
Satanlay
Evening News,7-Music America ; 8-Just. Plain
6:30--Today's the Day! 9-Take a
Music Break : 11 :30-Dusty Labels
Fol k ; 10 : 31)-WSIU LaIJ! Nigbl tcM;;:::tCi:::-W:;;-~~7:~~~'::'':;::':':'"'-----'''''-'''
News : ll-Muzqa-gnp <The ..Music
and Old Wax : II :45-Take Five
Man ) Part II ; 2:30 a .m .Three Times ; 12-WSru Expanded
Nightwatch.
, N';i>-TexaCO-M.tropoIilan Op'
"'_day
era : "Carmen," by Bizet ; 4-News :
4: 1S-Music Room ; S:30-Music in
6:3()-Today's the Oay ! ~Take a
the Air : 6:30-WSIU Expanded
Music Break ; 11 :30-Huinoresque ;
pandedoEverung News; 7-ForeigR
12:3()-WSIU Expanded News : 1Voices in America.
•
AHernoon Concert ; 4-AII Things
7:1S-lIlack Talk ; 7:4S-Voices 01
Black Americans ; 8-Tires , Bat- Considered.
5:3Q-Music in the Air : 6 :30teries and Accesories : lO:3O;-WSI U
WSIU Expanded Evening News ; 1Lale Nighl News ; II - Muzqa.gna
Options: 8- ln Recital : ~Tbe
( Th ~ Music Man ) Part 1.
Podium :
Tchaikovsky-Concerto
No. I in B-F lat Minor. Opus 23s.....lay
HolSl- The Planets. ,
'
10:3()-WSIU Lal. Nigbl News ;
8-Davbreak ! ~Music 00 HiQh '
ll-Night Song ; 2 : 30 a .m . 9:30-Auditorium Organ ; IO-Music
Nightwa tch.
and the Spoken Word : 10 :30-

ot-light
on
Southern
11.linoi

. :30-News; ' :4S-lnstructional
Programming ; Io-The Electric
Company ; 10 : 30-lnstruction
Programming : 1l : 25- News ;
11 : ~me Street ;
12:30-News; 12 :4S-lnstructional
Prosramming; 3:3I)-Conv..... tioo ;
4-Sosame Street; S-The Evening
.. ~~;O-Misl.r Rog.r ' s
6-The E1ec:tric Company ; 6:30SpotIichI 00 Soulhern lliinois; 7~ <If the W..... ; ' :30-1nquiry ;
(!'':;'~,\: II)-The Movies :

c:.olyn 5, Windl..t ..
Phon.457-6023 . . . . . . .dllectrolog..
J

214 University

AJiprovedby the

AnwwicGn Medical Association
Complimentary
Trial Treatment
Iv.n"" Ph_ 98~S7 or

'step by _ . - offic. at ·
T-.cIay-friday J 0 a.m.-3c3b pIlL

.. -

-
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-_White

So ~ ~oast

CHICAGO tAP ,-&asting 01 a
lineup v.1Uch "is as good as any in
the league," The Olicago White Sox
Ftiday held their midwinter lX"ess
coolereoce. ,VO'4'ing they can overtaKe th e world champion Oakland
A's.

" U we slay healthy this season we
can win it all ." said Manager Ck,uck
Tapner. " We have aD exciting
colorful club and I'll say -rigljl now
we'U draw closer to two milliM at
home this season than ooe million.
" We' re looking (or.'4',a.rd. to-the

lineu_p "lls;good as any'

seasoo wheir-youngsters lrom the
minor league were brought 'up to (UI
in (or the injured \'eterans .

There are some who feel third
base will be 4 problem because of a
pa ir of All -Stars -in Bill Me,lton and
Youngsters like Buck)" Dent. Roo Santo. Tanner doesn 't see it
Jerry Hairston. Brian Do....ning and that_,,'ay .
Bill Sharp .....ere forced to gain major
"I dely anybody to play 162 games
league experience . Dent made s.!lch at peak performance under tbe
- an in:tpression that he's goi~g to ,get presenLsche<iules," said TaMer. " 1
the firSt crack at the shortstop Job. can rest Melton after a few days and
"1ber~· sonc.positioo I'm worried
use him as a designateo hitter and
-alxlut strengthening." joked Tanner. do the same thing witA. Santo.
" that 's third base.··

:'.:"CO:~N~';;tth~~%'!:::J, ~ .

TY7
""

best 2S players we 've bad since I
took over as manager," said Tan-

f· ld
ar le
•

l k
.'Ja c

HOUSTON t AP I- Paul Warfield 's

nero
.
So
who le& the leg injury turned out to be more
triflr-'tban tragedy Frida y and
The Wh.lt.e . x ,
W-:stem DIVISion through ~e. early Miami 's AIl.Pro wide receiver is
gOID& last seas~n b.efore Injuries
e ring to start- Sunday's Super
permanaDtly ~Idehne Ken .Hel! ~ football gamE agains t the
denon aD d Dick AUen while a~"
,. .
Dumbe r of other players suffJ!red MII;lIles~na \ IklngS.
Doo Shula . the Dolphins' coach.
disabling injuries, reel they can -~o
all the way if they stay bealthy Un! annDunced the news at the final
&ea1iOO .
•
..
coaches' news conference prior to
Mucb of the optimism is based on Sunday' s 2:30 p.m., kickoff in Rice
the acquiSition of third baseman Stadium.
... ..
.
,
Ron Santo from t.he c rosstown
" I saw Warfield thl~ morn.I,ng and
Olicago Cubs in additiao m added
" bench stronglh developed la st he. felt good about . his leg .. Shula
said. "The tramer IS optimistic. 'So
w. expect him to suit up and start
It t
'the game."
.

I:"

I u ra l b -ba II
I r}lIll
hoc k ey c hed ul ed

The
follow ing
intramural
/' basketbaU games are scheduled lor
Saturday by the orfice 01 Recreat ion
and Intratnw--als .
. At 1 p.m .-Free " S. Leftovers .
court ooe: Hub's caps vs. L.D. SO.
court two : ,A .A. vs . Merchants of
Soul. court 'thr1"'; and SDRUT "s.
Gribblies. coU9 four.
AI 2 p::nr:!:cOtden Roster No. 2 vs.
F1ash , court one : Ozone Squad \ ' S .
Losers, courl tw o : Tokens vs .
Cheetahs . court three : and Ad ..

:~~'7 Southern ~mrorlers.

At 3 p.m .-S&S Au to vs .
.Longd oggers. court one : Scoff n'
-Duck VS. Golden Ros ter No.'.One ,
court two ' Canad ian ""Club' 'i s .
Cowboys . ~ourl three : and Pun .. .
jabers vs. Sneaky Dogs. court four .
At' 4 p.m.-Herman·s Munslers vs.
Lewis fark Loafers. cOFt one . Ek ..
F.n-e \IS . Marksm e n , court two :
Bongs \ '5. DiMers. court. three : and
Cliq ue \ ' 5 . Abbott Ra bbi ts . court
fOUT.
Th e fonowing ga mes arc
scheduled ror Sunday a\ ' 2 p.m.De via t es vs. Despe rado· s. court
on e: Pha roahs vs. Super Balls. court
Cwo; Bailey Brolhel vs. Salt and
Pepper. court three : and Great
Horny 0",15 vs . Running Ram s .
court four.
At 1 p.m .- Horny Bulls vs . Olerry
Pickers. court one: Meridian Five
vs . Boomer Beavers . court t",o :
Trail Blaz.ers \IS. 4 F's, court three :
and L.A. Uquors ,.s. Hustlers. court
four.
At 2 p.m.- Idaho City 7 vs . Devjl's
. Workshop . .court o.ne : ~amed
Wufnik \ ' S . Downstairs Wlz.ards .
court 2 : Roach Brothers VS .
Schneider 6th Floor , court three :
and Magici3)15 vs . Mulligans, court
lour.
, The follow ing gam es are
scheduled for Monday. At 1 p.m.Pharoahs v'S. The Little Men, court
one ' Pierce Arrows \ ' S . T.P .
Di91illers . court two ; Maroon
MaChin~ \ ' 5 . Wolfats. court three :
and Committee VS. Super Galoots ,
court four.

The H)..year veteran out of Ohio
State suffered an injury to the
hamstring muscle in his right leg
Wednesday and lor a period there
\I.·as concern that he would not be
a\'aiJable (or the National Football
League championship.
Bud Grant. Minne sot-a's co a ch .

:;~~edsh~ a~~~~~e~~~:oli~i~~
"Yesterday he was out and toda y
he is in." Gr am sai.d. " These lhi.ngs
An old Indian sport I
POI!\tT. N.Y. (AP I- Arm y's Tom
O' Lea r y of W ~M Babylon: N.Y .

holds Ih~Sch m e&sser ~.t~ oriaJ CuI.
sy mboh ~ of r ecogDltlon as t~ e
outstanding lacrosse defenseman 10
the nation. He is the first sophomore
10 be so honored.

.In "~upe r Bowl

change from day to day . We t:an 't let
ourselves be concerned eitbt>r way."
Warfield, who caught 29 passes for
514 yards and II touchdowns during
the season. is reported ~ger to play.
With player interViews shut for
th e final two da ys preced ing the
gam e . Shula aDd Grant told
inquisitive newsmen horror stories
about the strength of the rival
teams:
"Miami certainly is a team
without any known weakr.esses."
said Grant "so aU we can do is look
for the softer spots."
,
He voiced great respE'C1 for Larry
Csonk a-. Miami ' s 237,polJnd thun ·
derbolt . and admitted that the
Vikings lacked a runner of equal
formidabilit y. Csonka has rushed
for more than 1.000 yaJlllls in each of
the last 1liree years.
Grant said that Ih~ Dolph ins '
Me rcury Morr is ha s morc ~ p ee d
than the Vikings ' Chuck Forman but
added : " Forema n is stronger a nd a
better pa ss ~ccei v er . " ..

,

Shula. still sounding warnings of
the passing and scrambling skiU of
Minnesota quarte r back Fran
Tarkenton. said :
," We know Minnesota .is better
t.han Wash ington . They beal
Wash ington t,,'o weeks ago."
He called the Vikings' defensi\'e
secondary and lineback.ers very
impr~ive. adding :
"They 're big hitters. They make
things happen. They have "'ooderlul
Vision."
Witlt-Warfield 's injury placed in
th e not .. so·serious category , both
teams ....ill be near full strength for
tAe game.

No 1

int
College Sales
Fidelity Un ion l ife
Insuronce Compony
S49 - 732 ~

JOB HUNTING??
The Quill Secretarial Service
has
Automatic Typing Service
Cl 8l w .p.m. - The fjlstest tYPing in l awn )
.!-et us type your resumes & letters

P ubli she r ex il ed
ATHE NS
(AP I- Publi s her
. 'ic hola s Ps aroudak is . whose
biweekly Olr istianiki w:!s shut down
last moo th by the neY.' Greek junta,
ha s beed ex iled to the island CQll "
ce ntralion camp of Yiaros for a
yea r . hk fa mily and. office s a id
Thursda y.

free

f:"ee

Mi'n i-Snack worth $.1.1 5
Thurs~ay, Friday, Saturday
ONLY
with purcha s e of Deluxe Dinner (2.10 )

'-

549-6951
will deliver
just SOc
Sunday- Thuncby
'11./11.· 11 p.m.

Mon. , Tues •., "" ed., Fri. 8-5
Thurs 8-8
Sat. 8 ':' 4

Holid lY In n off
New A!'Ute 13

Fridlv;-Satu rdly
11 a.m.· ' a.m.

in Mlrion , lIl.

536 - 33 11
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solve either by trade or d uring
spring trainin~ Terry Forester and
Cy Acosta will anchor the bull pen .

A CO'MPLETE LINE OF PLUMB'
lNG, ELECTRICAL & HEATIN
SUPPLIES

Bea\'ers \·s. Wright Brothers. court
t",o ; Court Mas ters \ ' 5 . Hatchet
Men . cou r t three : and Meridian
Five vs. Horny Bulls. court four.
All p.m.- Nads \'5. Wax Brothers

"'i

Ta~~~~ ?ee:l~r~eSt~i:g.I~:!~i::t ~:t~uB~han~:b~ ~:!~~n~

featuring golden brown Southern
fr ied chicken

D:~'~:u~tn~sn:~oto;::mVe!;

Rambler s vs. Hipbillies. court
th r ee : and Masb \' S. Nystagmus .
court rour.
At (0 p.m .-Tree Farmers \'5 .
Si!,'er Bullets. cot.l1 me; "Keep on
Rucking " V5 . A.J . Sabers. court
t~'O ; Alpbo Koppa Lambda " B" vs.
SiCma Koppa " B", court three ;
and Phi Kappa Tau " A" \'S . Kappa
Alpha Psi " A ". court four .
The followfn& intramural Cloor
boc.k~y games a re scbeduled for
Saturday.
lames Gan,. rink one ; and the
Coosack Brotberbood '·s. Stanley's
CUp. rink \..-0.
At 1 : 30 a .m .-Las Choc.bas VI .
Poobah. riD1t _ ; and the vets Club
the Canadian Cub. rink two.
At 10 :30 a .m .- Hot Rats vs .
~'..lsIead .R d _. iinlr. OD• •

" There ~'i11 be times I 'll start lineup with Pat Kelly. right lield ;
Tony M'user at ftrSt base in place 01 Ken lIeoderson. Center field ; D~
Did< Allen:' said Tanner. "That'll Allen. -rtrSt base ; Bill Melton, third
gh'e the OPPOSing managers bast.; Carlos May , left field ; Ron
something to think about. As soon as San to. designated hitter : Jerge
we get""a' couple of guys on base e\'eD .-Ona. second base ; Ed HeiTmann.
as early as the third irming. 1 can -catcher ansi Bucky Dent , shortstop.
have Allen come out of the dugout . The pitChing ? The SOl: nee d
s\l.·inging."
anot..ber starter behind Wilbur Wood ,

TAKEN BY_ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _
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Taki,ig i, hard '
This study of SfU Wrestliog Coao:ll LinD
Long p<etly well illustrates. how thiags
woot in Thursday's makh agaia"t the .
Uolversity of 1I1100is .• s the Solukis
weal down 18-16. The team's nexl m,tcb
is Tuesday against Oklaboma "stat,e .
(Photos .by ~omis lIIakes )

Ap pi~ks Mia:r:nJ to w,i n
tn· SUper Bowl; 30-17
8}' Bruce Lowill
AP Sports Writer

":"-HOUSTON (AP )-The Minnesota
Vikings kno,," exactly what they' ve got
to do in order to ha \Ie a chance at captWing this eighth wonder of pro foot ·
ball 's world·Sul]day's Super Bowl.
.
The only probll'\D is. they won't be
able to do it. •
All the Villl!S ha vl to do is s top Larry
Csonka and Mercury Morris. the can·
nonball and the pinball , Don 't count on
it. Minnesola...p1 ight be able \0 con·
centrate on one and get away with it . but
.(bat would let the other run wild .
There's a sneaking suspicion here that
Bob Griese. looking into the Leeth of
Minnesota's run-<lrient¢ d~fense will
try to compleLely cr oss up th.e Vikes by
going to wide-Op.n passing game.
It all dell"nds on how ~ealthy Paul
Warfiel1tis. If thl: hamstring problems
.doesn't slow him down . look lor more
th;in ~e usual number of bombs ..
But if Warfield is the least bit hobbled .
watch for a proliferation of short stuff to
Marlin Briscoe , Jim Klick .
There's no question that Fran

,.a

I.

Tarkenton will have the Vikings air
borne most of the day. mainly because
Minnesota will be unable to get anything
-- -serious going on the ground.
Rookie Chuck Foreman can be
brilliant but against the likes of Manny
Fernandez. Bill Stanfill . Nick Booniconti
and the rest of Miami 's up·front brigade.
he 'll need more support than Oscar Reed
U'IJI
and Ed Marinaro can give him .
Tarkenton I.\liU wow the fans a few '"
Hoping
to
-&tart
a
sec ond winning
times with his unscheduled visits 10 the
fa r comers of his own backfield. That'll streak , SIU seeks another in-state
basketball
road
victory
at 7 :30 p .m.
make things intetesting-but it'll also
Tuesday in Deka lb against No[thern
make them desperate for Minnesota.
Illinois
University.
Eventually his overloaded passing game
The Sa!ukis, 7-2. won a _week ago at
,,;11 backfire.
,
.
What it all really comes down 10 is that llIinois State and had a seven-game ":in
end Monday night. 75-60 losing to
strea)<
the method will heat the madness-the
Dolphins, old hands at the fine art 'Of Creighton . Northern Field Hpuse is a
place
where
the Salukis have not won a
gridiron surgery and familiar faces in
the Super Bowl. will easily cope with the game in tbe past two seasons .
One
of
-the
reasons the Salukis haye
furious defense and frenetic offense of
lost four straight to the Huskies is 6-\0
thl( Vikings .
forward
Jim
Bradley
. who has averaged
And a year from now . when l\ljami
goes after an unprecoedented third ·23.1 points per game.bver the past two
years.
Alter
the
couple
of suspensions ,
straight Super Bowl victory , the line on
the Na tion al Football League record one academic and the other by the
NC
AA
,
Bradley
is
eligibile
again and
book will read : SUPER BOWL VIII
will re-<lpen his collegiate career against
Miami 3b. Minnesota 17SJU .
_Although Bradley has been elibible \p
Play for Northern since the first of )lie
yea r , first-year NJU Coach Emory yuck
has kept him on the bench . " The ord

~-

._-- - -- -- ---)

Sll(uki ~(lgers SP(->k eighl"
seasoll
(II NIV l'ue,wlov

Rose lle th.r('al('n ~ G."ant with
fine for ·spa,r."ows' comments
HOUSTON (AP I-National Football
League Commissioner Pete Rozelle said
Friday he could 'fine Minnesota Goach
Bud ' Grant as much as $5,000 for his
complaints about training quarters for
lbe Super But the NFL boss indicated he
wouldn't go that far.
" Bud is understandably up tight this
week and I'm sorry if it's caused the
. Vikings difficulties," Rozelle said at a
news 'conference. He said he wouldn't
even consider taking action until after
the Stmir Bowl. But the NFL boss indicated be wouldn't go that far .
.
Grant had said he was threatened WIth
a fine after complaining at a news
conferenee-Monday that his Vikings had

i $;;Oits -~I'

been given inferior training facilities al
a high school field with no lockers ~nd
sparrows fliltinll about the shower room .

~~ ,ry~~~i~~~~t~~ .::~~! Ji~n~~

Huskies
Without Bradley , the you
aturday 's
have slipped to 3-9 enterin

He said the fact that the Miami
Dolphins had been assigned the Houston
Oilers facilities gave the defendtng
champions an edge for Sunday's Super
Bowl.
•
Rozelle disclosed that " quite a few "
NFL teams have been fined this
NEW YORK (AP l-GeQ;raIManager
season-one as much as $14 .000-for -.Emile Francis returne)! to coach the
various practices including " hiding "
New York Rangers Friday. vowing that
yers . That refers 10 using players In
be would .crack down on the team that
actice who are not on the official has ~tumbl ed through the Nationa l
oster. He would not name the teams Hockey League season.
fined .
In a two -paragraph statement
released here, the Rangers announce,<'
that Francis would r;eturn as the club s
coacb immediately , replacing Larry
Popein .
country's
tallest
clubs.
But
against
the
The announcement came with the club
By Tht Associated Press
wi(~oosi.ers.-Badge....coach ..who
rout<>-lo-¥aneouV<!r , second slOp on a
Powless
may
insert
speedy
&1
Lamont
six-game road trip which started with a
The infant Big Ten basketball race
Saturday sends five undefeated clubs Weaver to replace one of his 6-li guards , 7-2 loss in Buffalo Thursday mghl. That
into action. but the key game involves . Gary Anderson and Marcus McCoy .
defeat was the fifth in the last eight
games for New York and left the fourth·
one-defeated lndiana and unbeaten
place Rangers only one point ahead of
Wisconsin at Bloomington . Ind .
n.lm·1I
"11'1"
Buffalo in the NHL's East DI VISion
Indi~na 's title -favored Hoosiers.
A meeting and movie for intramural standings Franci. was distressed over
the team :s standing, particularly its
stunned by Michigan 73-71 in a league basketball officials 'will be held from
opener, sbares No. 13 national ranking in 7:30-9 p.m . TUesday in Room 119 of the road record . The ' Rangers have won
the Associated Press poll with SJU Arena .
only four games awa y from home this
WiSCOllSin 's surprising Badgers .
season .
According to the Office of Recreation
and Intramurals. the purpose of the
" We play 12 of our next 17 games on
;Wi~consin opened conference play meeting " ill be to view a film released theroadaod five in a row ," Francis said
witlnn 87-:;3 triumph over Northwestern by the Illinois High School Association by Lelepll.one in Toronto. " I'm unhapp),
and boasts the Big Ten's best OVI'r311 I}n basketball officiating.
about having to return but I thought It
'.
record, 9-1. compared with Indiana 's 8-3 .
All officials attending this meettng was necessary . I had hoped the team
would have a playoff spot lined up but we'
"ill
be
paid
the
equivalent
of
one
- Led by lhe towering Hughes twins . '
o.re far from secure right now . I'm going
basketball gam ~. .
~m and Terry. Wisconsin ltas one of the

Franc· returns to Rangers; .
upset over tean} standing
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Unbeaten 'Badgers at Indhllla
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home g.ame with JIlinois State, including
.
a five·game losing streak .
Lambert said playi ng at DeKalb is not
unlike playing at Nortilal. " We played
so weU ' at Jllinois State Lam'bert said .
"So we know thing like that can hap,
pen . But playing at Northern is tough
too."
" That was the first time we played two
team s that strong bac~ - to · back like
that." Lambert said of the JIlinois State
and Creighton games .
" But it is "something that we are going to ha,'e to
,get used to as the season goes on."
Shag Nixon is the only ailing Saluki
going1nto the contest at DeKalb . "Shag
didn 't 'say anything to me about it,"
Lambert said , " but he was sick before
the Creighton game ." Lambert said
Nixon has developed bronchitis and is
running a 102 degree fever. " He's under
medication now , so 1 don't know his
status ," Lambert said .
" We will have to e""cute bett~r ,"
Lambert said.
" We have 10 start
playing like we were before the
Creighton game."

,J

crack down on these guys."
Francis , who has been gen..-al
manager of the Rangers since 1964 , had
served two previous coaching terms
with the club, accumulating 283 vic IOries, 110 losses and 84 ties.
10

He doubled as general manager and
coach from 1965-t968 before turning the
bench job over to Bernie Geoffrieon. But
the Rangers spullered and Francis
returned early in 1969 and remained
until last summer when he chose Popein
10 succeed him .
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Suffolk 88. Framingham 51. 88
~h
87 B ffa! St 67
UT~ attanooga . u
0
.
Charleston 89, Milligan 55
Claflin 107. Morris Brown 98
Oakland U. "4. Adrl'an Col. 67
.
--.p
89 DartmoUth 50
eon.
W. Georgia 93 . Southern Tech 76
Albany . Ga . 51. 106. Edward Waters 79

